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Responsible Agents may also be found in all the prin·
cipal cities and towns in the United States.

TERMS-$a a·year :.....1 in advance and tbe remain
der in six montbs.
Steam Fire Engines.

The Philadelphia " North American," says:
"We learn from good authority that a joint
committee of the City Councils have accepted a
proposal made by Mr. Harrison, an eminent and

wealthy engineer and machinist of this city, to
construct, upon a pl an of his own, a steam fire
engine which sha ll a ns we r t he pur pose d esig ned
at least as well, if not better, than the engine
now in use in Cincinnati. If the apparatus,
when completed, should prove upon trial to be

what the inventor pre d icts, it is to be accepted

by th e City Corporation, and put in

with for the extinguishment of fires.

u se

forth

We are

the engine is now

further informed that

in

course of construction at one of our machine

where the extensive facilities

establi�hments,

afforded will ensure its rapid completion.

This

is a movement in the right direction , which
will be hailed with pleasure by the ma�s of our
citizens."

.......
Parian Marble.

Consists almost entirely of carbonate of

lime,

and is much softer and more transparent than

that of Carrara.

The term marble is applied

to those fine varieties of granular and compact

limestone, which being of a closer grain, are
suscep\able of a superior polish, and are remark
able for their whiteness, their blackness, or the
beauty and varieties of their colors.

Blue and

green marbles frequently owe their tints to min
The black varieties

ute particles of hornblende.

are colored by carbon, and sometimes by bitu-

The annexed engravings are views of Eecles' Fig. 4 is It section of the shuttle box, B, with these pins revolve with the gearing they catch
Patent Power Loom for weaving checks or the chain, g, around its sprocket wheel, for the

distinguished and extensive company "Ames desired weft as the star wheel, S, is operated of the chain, g, operate the shuttle box.
Manufacturing Co.," Chicopee, Mass., James T.

, men.
"'�

Ames, agent.

..

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the loom j

Tin In California.

n is said that a tin mine has been found near fig. r2 is

San Francisco, by some workmen in the employ
of the"Mountain Lake Water Co.," while tun
neling through a hill near the Presidio.

The

Cornwall mines in England' are now the princi
pal and almost the only source from which the
world derives this metal.

Next to iron and

a sectional elevation of the compound

motion for operating the shuttle box.

Fig. 3

by the pattern chain shipper.

line and parts of the loom are the same as those This chain has a continuous positive motion
in common use, and need not be described.

H from the shaft, C, by the star wheel, E, around

H are the heddles j B is a revolving shuttle the shaft of which it passes.

shows the gearing driven from the cam shaft, gearing which couples with said shaft, by the are set in links, such as one pin at one side of
C, with which it is coupled by the clutch, D. clutch, D, and which communicates motion

Figure 2.

Figure 3.

Figure 4.

dants.

third link, for a different color j strictly speak

It is

on the pattern chain. These pins, as they come
round, take into notches on a shipper or sword,
B', which has a prong end grasping the collar

coloring mor

of the star wheel, S.

its shaft further in or out-just the required dis

MilI.our! Hemp.

tance-to bring the. slots of the star wheel, S,

into the exact position, to be caught by either

last year, in this important staple, foot up about

of the pins, p p, er to be set on the neutral

14,324 bales, making an aggregate of 63,460,

point between these two by the neutral pins

When to this Is added

mentioned, so that these pins may revolve and

the enhanced rates at which this article sold,

not catch into the slot of the star wheel, S,

(a considerable portion of the crop bringing as

when required.

high as 20 per cent advance on the sales of the
previous season,) a money b9lal'lce in favor of

are set on chain F, any required number of picks

the �present year may safely be estimated at

of one color can be thrown in.

.. '....

and easy motion of shifting the colors of the
weft.

Chippewa rivers, as having heen

-

from

..

Wrecks at,Key West.-Twenty-eight vessels

There is no jarring, as in the pin wheel

loom but all works soft and smooth.

feloniously cut on Government land, amounts

�

The great im

provement claimed for this loom, is the gentle

The Tiinber Seized since July 1, on the Wis

$250,000 to $500,000.

Each change of the shuttle

throws in two picks, but according a! the pins

..om $200,000 to $300,000.

to sixty million of feet, and is valued at

This lever, therefore os

cillates, and shifts the said collar of wheel S on

_

The inerease of receipts at St. Louis over

consin and

ter of the next link, say for white or a neutral

ing, however, there are only two kinds of pins

__...... --
---_...

against 49,124 for 1&52.

a link for one color, another pin at the cen
color, and a third pin set on the other side of It

sheets used for kettles and pans, and also by
chemist� in making

The pins tn chain

box j C is the common cam driving shaft j 0 is F are not shown, but it is sufficient to say they

employed in covering iron plates to make the
practical

The

The general out pattern chain, F. has pins secured on its links.

,copper, tin is the most useful of metals, and is
the most generally employed in the arts.

in the slots of the star wheel, and move it one

ginghams j this }oom is manufactured by that purpOlie of shifting the shuttles to throw in the quarter each time a pin catches, and by means

from the bevel wheel, r,.to the one, i, which leys ON the loom frame, and finally around the
runs in an opposite direction to O.

pin, which carries the gear, r, and causes the end of the revolving shuttle box, B.
reverse motion of 0 and i.

When there is a mistake made in the picks,

P is a stay sprocket wheel, which is secured on the inner a small pinion on the inner end of the shaft of
It will G, enables

S is a peculiar star therefore be observed that the shuttle box will

9Ie weaver to

bring back the gear

ing to its proper connection to correct the mis

we,e wrecked on the Florida Reef during the wheel on the small shaft, 1. On a pulley on the
be operated just as the star wheel, S, is moved. take. There is a series of notches on a collar
last year, and twenty-nine arrived in distress. inner end of said shaft, there is an endless There are four slots in said star wheel, and on the small shaft, I, as seen in fig. 3, into
Estimated loss $2,082,500.
chain, g, which passes between two small pul- there are pins, p p, on the geariilg, 0 i. As which a bevel edge on 0 takes and holds the
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star wheel, S, iri its proper position.

�mtritan.

The shut liquely) with the surface s j a portion of it will -a bad year f()r weather-after paying all ex terwards; pn the sun till eight minutes; at the
be transmitted, and the rest reflected in the di penses, he is the galner of $3,000 in hard cash, planet Jupiter, when at its greatest distance

tle box-by this plan of operating it-can liIe

made to revolve entirely, or make a semi or
quarter revolution and rotate back again. Two

such shuttle boxes can also be placed on one
loom-one on each side.

rections s. A. Now, by making s revolve round

an axis coincident with the ray, R, s, we may ob

viously reflect it in various directions succes

sively, ass B, S C, S D, S E, S F, S G, SH, all mak

and his estate is worth ten times what it was from us, till fifty-two minutes; on Uranus till

when he took it.

He enlarged much upon the two hours; on Neptune till four hours and a

immense improvement in grasses obtained by

quarter; on the Star Vega, of thGl first mag

liquid manure, and expressed hi! wonder that nitude, till forty-five years j on a star of the

There is neither spring, catch nor weight con ing equal angles with the original ray R S j and, ships should be sent to a distant land, and $50 twelfth magnitude till four thousand years.
'" .......
if this be destitute of polarity, there is no reason a ton paid for guano, when a far better fertili

nected with the machinery, or operating the
boxes.

The links of the pattern chain can be

painted and arranged together, ju
. st as the co

lors are wanted in the cloth, and these will be

why it should behave differently when reflected zer was to be had at home_

in these different directions, nor will a direct

ray from any luminous Bource do so.

,The' re

He instanced a

piece of pasture land, of his own, which eigh

teen months since was a wretched piece of pias

Extraordinary Invention.

MESSRS. EDITORs-While we are every day

hearing of new inventions and the progress of

reform, I take the liberty to state to the read
Such a
ers of your valuable journal what I have in
loom can be built in a very substantial manner, the transmitted.in each case; so that all the es. It was like bird lime in the winter, and
vented and am about to bring before the world
and from the ease of its motions, it is not liable rays S, A, S B, &c. will be of equal intensity. iron in the summer, and really not, and never
to be broken in any of its parts. It can also be But if we find that they are unequal, the trans had been, good f()r any thing. Irrigation with at the earliest possible period. For the last
run at a high speed, because there must be less mitted ray being brighter, and the reflected one liquid manure has changed all this, and now it four years I have had my mind engaged upon
breakage of. weft than on looms, which shift fainter, when the latter is turned in the direc produces the very finest and most fattening a marine locomotive, and I have succeeded in
tions S B and S F (for instance), than in the di grasses, the importance of which may be under bringing it to nearly a perfect plan, it is unlike
the boxes with a quick jerking m'otion.
anything now us�d in navigating the ocean:
More information may be obtained by letter rections S D or S H, we have distinct proof that stood when Professor Way, in his valuable ana
lysis, stated that irrigated grasses contained 25 one of its most important features is 'the re
(or otherwise) addressed to Mr. Ames, as above this light has sides, or is polarized.
markable fact that it has no head-water resist
Or suppose we turn the ray aside by refrac per cent more meat making matter than those
directed. This loom was awarded a silver me
ance-thus the speed can be increased in the
tion, as by a prism p. B y turning this prism which are not irrigated.
dal by the Jury at the Crystal Palace.
.. - .
The difference between the present and for same ratio as we increase the number of revo
round so as to take successively the pqsitions
lutions. I make these statements candidly, and
Imponderable Agent•••• ·No. S.
shown in the lower part of the figure, at P. 1 , mer Balance Sheets, lies in the live stock ac
[Seoond Series.]
2, 3 , w e may' plalnly turn the ray upwards, counts. By irrigation he is enabled to double, my object is to open the way to give my inven
tion a public demonstration, and if any one hilS
downwards, or sideways, in any of the direc if not triple, hiB green and root crops, and thus
any invention of the same kind, embracing the
tions p 1, P 2, P 3, P 4, P 5, p 6, P 'l, p 8, p 9, renders them highly profitable instead of being
same principle, let him make it known now, and
P 10, P 1 1 , P 12, (the refraction in each cl\Se unprofitable. By doubling his stock he doub
not walt until the thing is before the public,
being equal). Now, if it behave differently in les the quantity of manure. And by doubling
and then come forward and claim it as his own.
these cases j if, for instance, it be refracted his green and root crop he diminishes their cost
If any one has invented a locomotive that will
doubly, or split into two rays of ,,-qual intensity by one-half. Irrigation permits each Qrop to
cross the Atlantic in four days without any
when turned upwards or downwards, and into be responsible for its animal charge, thus ren
head-water resistance-let him speak no� j if
two of unequal intensity when turned to the dering them all remunerative.
not, let him forever hold his peace, for I have
right or left, its polarization is thus manifest.
BREECH-LoADING CANNONS. -A final trial of
such an invention, and am ready to prove my
Or again, if the eye receive this ray through Dr. Church's' breech-loading cannons has been
statement to any one who will address me postPOLARIZATION OF LIGHT.-This is one of the a plate of some transparent substance c, and if made at Woolwich, England. They were fired
HENRY A. FROST'.
paid. " "
most extraordinary properties of light, and in more light pinetrate this plate when it is held fifty times with heavy charges of powder and
Worcester, Mass" Jan. 18, 1854.
at
uprig
as
t,
as
when
an
across
at
held
th
c,
h
ball with perfect success. No defect could be
the hands of opticians, it has recently become
[Since the above letter was in type, Mr. Frost
ointed out by the beat judges. According to
one of the most useful branches of optics, the c (though in both cases perpendicular to the
has furnished us with diagrams of his astonish
ray,)
we
plainly
learn
from
this
not
only
the
this plan, heavy guns can be loaded and fired
phenomenon however, is not generally undering invention, from which we shall execute en
stood j it does not mean that a ray of light has polarity of the light, but also that of the .sub and brought into position by two men five
gravings to present to our readers in a few weeks.
stance
c,
which
must
evidently
possess
a
grain
times in a minute, and field pieces eight times
two poles, like those of a magnet-a polarized
ray of light, simply means, a difference of sides. or polarity of texture, a difference of properties in a minute. The gun heats but very little.
To Detect Cotton In Linen.
observable by the weaver at all times"

The pheI;:,Pmenon ot the polarization of light

was discovered by M. Malus, a French officer of

engineers in 1809. The double refracting property of Iceland spar, wLich had been so carefully"�xamined by Huygens, drew also the atten.

tion of Newton, who concluded that the ray'

which suffers the unusual refraction must have

its opposite Bides affected by some virtue like

maguetism, which gives them a tendency like
magnetism.

Malus.in one of his frequent visits

flected light will bear the same proportion to

in different directions; and accordingly this
action on light is perceived only in crystallized

tic clay, producing meagre drab colored grass

GLASS COLUMNs.-The Prussians have put

glass to a novel use.

A column, consisting en

bodies, or .those which, from the action of their
tirely of glass, placed on a predestal of Carrara
molecular forces, assume certaln definite geom
marble, and surmounted by a statue of Peace six
etrical forms, and whose polarity is also mani
feet high, by the celebrated sculptor Rauch,
feet in many other ways,as by' theii'1!fIUtting
has been erected in the garden of the palace at
in'certain directions rather than others, their
Potsdam. The shaft is ornamented with api
expanding by heat unequally in different direc
ral lines of blue and white.
tions, &c. &c.
MARINE TELEGRAPH CABLE ACROSS T HE HUD_
..
--.�....--........
---...
General Scientific jUemoranda.

to the observatory during his residence in Par-

sON.-A new cable of telegraphic wire made by

BOHEMIAN CRY STAL KNIvEs.-Among the Messrs. Newell & Co., at Gateshead-upon-Tyne,
various novelties prepared for the new year, England, has been laid across the Hudson Riv
tion of the setting sun from one of the windows
and in which the shops of Paris abounded were er from Fort Washington to Fort Lee, by order
of the Luxembourg palace. On looking at the
frui� knives of Bohemian crystal; the blade of of Mr. Rogers, Superintendent of House's New
appearance through a prism of rock crystal,
white crystal, and the handle a happy mixture York and Washington telegraph line. The ca
which he slow ly turned round, he saw with surof white ,and blue, or white and claret colors. ble contained a single conductor of No. 1 6 cop
prise, that one of the-images changed regularly
Hitherto silver knives have been thought indes per wire, �overed with two coats of gutta per
from brtghtness to obscurity j next morning he
pensable for fruit; but this crystal novelty is' cha, and wrapped with rope yarn, forming a
repeated his experiment with the same results,
likely to supersede them; they are not only an core, over which are spirally laid eight No. 10
and soon found that light retlected at a certain
ornament for a dinne! table, but are more easily galvanized iron wires, a s a metallic covering, t o
angle from the surface of the glass, acquires the
protect the enclosed copper conductor. It
kept clean and bright than silver.
same character as the extraordinary ray in the
weighs 3,525 pounds, is three fourths of an inch
FALL OF A SU SPEN SION BRIDGE.-The Susdouble refracting prison. Thi� law was traced
thick, and one mile in length. It was unrolled
through various retlecting surfaces, but the ca pension Bridge, uniting the cities of Covington
from a capstan on board the steamboat Delareer of Malus was cut short by a lingering dis and Newport, Ky ,just erected at a cost of $80ware.
000, and whose entire destruction by falling
ease in 1812.
There are about one hundred steamers lying
That a lay of light should (in some cases) pos into the river in consequence oHhe breaking of
Bide by side at the Cincinnati levees, some fro
sess this property is not perhaps so wonderful or the keys, had, as is stated by the Cincinnatti
zen in by the ice and others aground. Cargoes
unexpected as that man should have been able " Commercial," just been taken off the hands
board, so that the shipper may
to detect a fact so refined and remote from com of the contractors by the towns, and a toll gate are taken on
advances upon it.
mon observation, and even to distinguish differ established. Its capacity of resistance was nev get a bale of lading and the
put on board.
ent varieties of it, and investigate its laws. In er tested before the job was taken from the The cargoes are insured when
"
Two things endanger these vessels and their
deed, these. must be regarded as the v�ry contractors, a neglect quite unpardonable.
freight. Fire breaking out in one would be
penetralia of physics, the very inmost secrets When the bridge fell, a drove of cattle were
likely to sweep the whole, and on the breaking
of nature that man has been enabled to wrest upon it near the centre, while the driver doubt
up of the ice by high water, they are in dan
from her. If the mensurable spaces occupied ing the security of the bridge, stood· at a little
ger of being sunk, as numbers were two years
by the waves of light be minute, how far less, di2tance, on the NeWl'ort side, and watching
ago.
in all probability, must be those ,imm�asurable his cattle, saw them take the dizzy plunge, amid
Two mammoth steamers are building in Buf
spaces to which its vibrations are confined crashing timber and iron, into the icy river.

is in 1809, was struck with the brilliant reflec-

Elsner- has published a critical review of the

various methods proposed to distinguish cotton

and flaxen fibres (Berlin. Industrie u. Hande

Isbl. xxiv.), the best of which we extract from

his report.

Stockhardt observed that a flaxen

fibre, inflamed in a vertical position, and then ex

tinguished, appeared to be carbonized at tha t
end in a smooth, coherent sh/lpe, while cotton,

similarly treated, appeared to be spread out

like a brush or tuft.

Elsner observes that it es

pecially occurs when tM tlame is violently

blown out, and that it succeeds with dyed goods,

unless dyed by chrome yellow.

The potash test consists in putting the fibre

into boiling caustic potassa·lye for a couple of·

minutes, when the tlax turns deep-yellow and
the cotton is scarcely changed.

reliable.

The test is not

One of the Qest is the microscopic examina

tion, for when tlax is magnified 300 times, it
appears like long, compact tubes, with a narrow

channel in the centre, while cotton appears to

be flattened, ribbon·like cylinders, with a wide

chllJlnel, and mostly in spiral windings.

The test with oil of vitriol is reliable in an ex

perienced hand, but every trace of weaver's

gum must have been previously removed by

boiling with water.

The fibre are laid on a

plate of glass, and oil of vitriol dropped on it_

A single lens is sufficient to observe the effect.

In a short time the cotton fibre is dissolved, the

flax unalterated, or only the finest fibres at
tacked.

The oil test iii! also a good one, and conve

nient in execution.

When flaxen fibres are

rubbed up with olive-oil, they appear transpar

ent, like oiled pape..

while cotton, under simi

lar circumstances, remain white and opake.

Dyed goods exhibit the same, if previously
'
falo, to run in connection with the Michigan bleached by chloride of lime.
MANURE IRRIGATION IN AGRICULTURE.-Mr.
Elsner's method consists in putting the fibres
though the waves occupy many feet) j yet it is Mechi, of Tiptreehall farm, Essex, England, hae Central Railroad route on the opening of navi
to the positions of these inconceivably minute this year read at the Society of Arts his annual gation. They are estimated to cost $500,000 for a few minutes into a tincture of various red
vibrations that the differences of polarization are statement of experiments on the poor land each, and are to be named the "Plymouth" IlJId dyes, of which cochineal and madder give the
"Western World."
most striking results. The tiIicture is made by
due.
he has been farming at Tiptree. This land,
.. - .
putting 1 pt. madder, &c, into 20 pts. common
Differences of intensity depend on their ex when he took it, was of the most meagre kind,
Vastne•• of the Universe.
(which even in sound are mostly inappreciable,

tent j differences of color on their frequency j

differences of polarization on their form and
direction.

and nothing like repaid the expense of e,ultiva

'ion.

Profeseor Hitchcock, in one of his popular

Mr. Mechi has drained it, irrilrated it, scientific works has aptly illustrated the vast

manured it, employed all the improved ma
These differences are not sensible to the eye, chines, erected buildings for the cattle, has been
but are arrived at by inductive reasoning from at great expense, and has adopted all the new
facts like the following. I,et R, fig. 1, represen t est improvements, even to the American thresh

alcohol for 24 hours.

In the cochineal tincture,

cotton is colored bright-red; flax, violet i-in

Light, although appar madder, cotton becomes light-yellow j pure flax,
ently visible instantaneously, really requires an yellowish-red.
It. is better to employ several of these tests,
appreciable time to travel. A flash of light
ness of the Universe.

ning, occurring on earth would

a ray pf ll.gkt, which in its progress meets (ob- ing machine. The result has been that last year ble on the moon till a second and
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not be visi the microscopic, oil, sulphuric acid, and com
af- bustion, rather than to rely upon a single test.
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PATENT
United

OLAI M S

State. Patent

Office

FOR TIIlI WEEK ENDING JANUARY 21. 1854.
OOPYING Puss.-ByIOalvin Adams. of Pittsburg. Pa. :
r b a
t
h
�r����� �fate����::���d O�i �e�:: Of ��e �3j�ftfi�
screw. and the mode of communicating pressure to the
upper pressing plate by means of a cam at the end of
a lever. working at the end of a lever bar which sustains
e
s
e
fi e
:g:
�3 6f �h� ��� f�:!�' i�1���\ in�t100� ;?& t�� ;e�t
and other parts of the press for the purpos�
of raising
the upper platen of the press and sustaining it in its
place·while the copying book is inserted or withdrawn
as set forth.
WOOD SAW8.-By Romeo Andrew. & Albert F. Andrews.
of Avon, Conn : We claim the peculiar form and'relative
position of the planing tooth in combination with the
sawing teeth. as set forth.
A
to�;��'t:� f 3!t'!���:iin!��e fe:'�!��I�h"��� ![fa�g:
ed by two rods to the cross bars, L M, by meaD S of
b
o
:� !n��f�;��r��t:��� ���8d�r�:����V�: ��e :�ti��
of the buffer-rods upon the two levers. bo th devices
being attached to the trucks and otherwise constructed
and arranged. as set forth.
DUMPING OARS.-By O. P. Bailey. of Zanesville. Ohio :
I c hti m banging or c onne cting the bodies of dumping
cars or wagons to thi trucks, axles or b olsters, Which
usually support the bodies of similar carriage�! by
means of hinged cross braces or arms which pass trans
versely from end to end. or crosswise of the body as the
case may be. one end of each of said arms or braces
being hinged to tt,e body and the other ends to the
beiCring or SUPDort b eneath the-roo for the purpose of
allowmg said bodies to swing or dump either way, as
desoribt:: d .
FANCY CHECK LoOMS.-By Enoch Burt, of Manchester,
Conn. : I cla.im hanging the levers or jack lifters below
the web and on a shaft parallel with, and at or about &
verticle plane with the fell" or cloth making line so as'
to produce an even shed both at the top and bottom
and render tile shifting of, the jacks from the said levers
sure, avoiding tho ja.r of the Jmachinery and obviating
the liabilities of the jaeks to hang on the flanges of the
l�vers, as set forth.
ROSIN OIL LAMPs.-By Silas Oonstant. of Brooklyn.
N. Y. : I claim enclosing the portion of the wick which
rises above its guide, w ithin a p erfora1 ed conicIe tube
t e
p
e f
h
a r
�nt!�� \�� Chf�b e� b���:�� agd il�ro°6e �r o��hi r�
contact with t�e wick which is there in an uncompressed
state, and to l'lse in and about the same to the flame, as
set torth.
Second. I claim the dranght tube placed within the
burner. and having the button and the perforated and
deflecting head c onb ined therewith, substantially in
e
th
h
e
h
1h���� �I:{:: l�� f� ��fe��Tn:rj����!�a� irom the
under side of the cap within the series of air holes in
r e
}�imS��;d�dn�h �Jff���s:�tk�
�� th���i�':;�, �s :��
.,forth.
WASHING MACHINES.-By Woo. Cunningham, of Holli
day's Cove, Va. : 1 do not claim the general features of
the rubbing frames and plunger ; but I clalm the roller
frames hung in adjustable boxes a.nd connected by
wei&:hted arms. as described.
BII.E HIVli:S.-By John H. Dennie, of Boston, Mass :
1 claim a moth trap consisting of. & close chamber, hav
ing no communication with the rt:st of the hive and in
which may be plac ed a vessel containing some :fluid
attractive to the bee·moth, in combina.tion with a coni�
cal or tapering en trance tube, as set forth.
CM
P F S
i so
MtJJ.� � �r��� ri:�? r::�o;�in�i\�� �f a. ���:�0�1
metallic tongues or springs with the pianoforte or other
stringed instrument, in such a manner that a tongue
and lit. string are struck simultaneously by hammers
actuated by a single key, as described.
Second actuating the hammers which strike the
f
c f
by ea o
:��ff:1'
to t� JI:mte� �� ft� c��re::5���g O��1:;'
whereby the said hammer is caused to strike by the
raising of the damper, when the pianoforte action is
brougli t into play, and thus the tongue and string are
struck simultaneously.
r
F
y!':'��;'��o n';,�c��f!-;:�rvi�gfue�� :"!oil ���i�
ing piPbl, as they are bQth well known devices ; but what
I liO Claim as my invention, is construc ting the' bonnd
or top of the fire chamber. with a deprttssion at the
centre, into which the smoke or exit pike enters. so that
the heat is equalized all around and the expansion and
contraction is made uniform, as specified.
STOVES.-By D. G Littlefield. of Lowell. Mass. : I claim
the cy lind rical grated tire pot in combination with the
gas recepta.cle c onstructed and operatin.g in the manner
c
b
b���h�l��:eo�s ��� ��?:in�arii���le\��::;:s �1��
coal , in immediate contact witn its more refractory
d thus ensure the complete combustion of
fh��Ob�t��
VENTILATING RAILROAD CARS.-By George Neilson, of
Boston, Mass. : I Claim two or more ran�es of sponges
or cap111ary partitiOL.i as arranged and €ombined WIth
the CIstern or water and opeD mouthed ca.se ma.de to
communicate with the interior of the car and toe sur
rounding a tmo sph ere and to operate when the car is in
muvemt:nt. as specified.
HOLLOW SLAllS AND FLANGED METALlO PLATES.-By
T:Qomas Pros.ier of New York city : Although I have
used the term wrought iron, I mean to apply the same
to aU and any of tht> weldable metals particularly steel
and platinum, that I do not confine myself to any par
ticula.tt form or configuration by the term hoop or ring,
as that may mean annular, round, square, o val or any
irregular form whatever.
W hat I claim is the manufacture of hollow slabs
when the same ar� made by welding together pieces
of metal as desc ribe s, or in
',. any mannt!r analogous
thereto.
a a
PI�t:!s���I;i�16t��m� ��� =s� �t ::l�fri: tr:!r���
pieced 01 metal in the manner fuliy set forth.
Tr1!�:g�ltP:lC����al°bOI�:::'wOh���Tr��air:rheHda:;i��
for securing the clt:ar passage,of the straw &c. over th e
Intel'vals between. the troug and mouth
piece and the
lo,,'er , roller, consisting ofh fingers attached
the
trough. and passin� over the said roller into ortoupon
the mouth piece. secure from interference with the
��l����� �1i�: t����g��S 7?'e .grooves in the face of the
MILLS FOR GRINDING SUMAO.-By Peter and W. S.
J. J. Hench, of l>ort Royal, Pa. : We do not claimand
the
,grinding b;V balls as that has long
been known. but
not in conjunction with _a roHer in the manufacture
of
su�a.c, whic� ,is necessar.y to .detach and .partially pul
ven"e an d SlIt thtj material before carrymg it to the
b�L
.
l
h
je�i�� p�1nt� �:t�!£fi��ntt�fi�t����ld:��:6!n�tyt�
roller having heads on its ends, on which. it rolls and
is k�pt ;t.bove sai,d teeth, said roller also having teeth
p roJ ectm g from Its surface interlocking with those first
named on the cylinder bS which the better portions of
the sumac are be aten off and passing through the aperU

�mtritan
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apart and put together again. to facilitate the frequent that linen, which had began to moulder, mighl
tures In the cylinder enter another when they are removal
of the htlrse,power from place to place to bring
ground fine. as described.
it near the work on which it is to be used.
be preserved from further change by being tan
I also claim connectJng the segment of the rim of the
MACHINERY FOR FULLING OLOTH.-By J. H. Jennings horse·
power
by
means
of
clamps
oonstructed,
as
set
ned. It seems to be only necessary that the ar
o
���grh ���i�r��!r'p��t������l��., n�r ffi�: c�bi��troO� forth.
ticles should be kept 2 or S days in a warm soof the gatherer and horizontal and vertical rollirs or
DESIGNS.
fold' breakers with a. cylinder or wheel or cylinders or DINING ROOM SToVE,-By Oonrad Harris and Paul W. lution of tannin.
wheels having a groove therein or flanches on each side Zoiner, of Oincinnati, Ohio.
n
k
el
Awnings may be treated in this manner with
:�go:e ��11e1;:eeii, :u�t fi:��C:S ��� 'rg� !�fgt�sS��� COOKING STOVE.-By Conrad Harris and P. W. Zoiner,
springs to be used upon any or all of such rollers or fold of Cincinnati, Ohio.
breakers and pressure rollers. but we claim the nam ed SHOVEL AND TONGS,-By Charles Zenner, of Cincinnati, either oak bark, or 8umac,-both will answer.
rollers formed wHh fla.t surfaces in combination with Ohio. assignor to M. Greenwood & Co., of same place. This will afford a useful hint to our sail·cloth
the gatherer the horizontal and vertical rollers or fold Two designs.
breakers and luide, as set forth.
PISTON VALVES AND STEAM PASSAGES IN CYLINDRICAL NOTE.-A number, of the patents in the above list manufacturers.
.. ' .-. ' .
STEAM CHEST.-By Joseph Marks, of Boston, Mass. :
First, I claim constructing a steam chest with contiou were secured through tho Scientific American Patent
Ocean Steamer ••
ous circular perts or passages, both for the induction Agency.
and exhaust steam, arranged as herein above describ
"" � , ,,
Within a short time three new steam lines
ed eo as to keep a constant and equal pressure of
Recent Foreign Inventions.
steam' upon both ends and the Jwriphery or outer sur..
have been formed to connect Liverpool sever
face of a cylindrical piston valve which travels in the
bore of th� same, and by which also is secured a. large
MANUFACTURING PAPER.- G eo. Stiff, of Lon ally with Maine, New Foundland 8.!ld NelV
area. of port by a very small movem'ent of the valve.
and this I claim whether the said valve be used as a. don, Eng., patentee. In carrying out his inven Brunswick, and which will comprise 10 steam
main valve " cut off" or throttle valve.
Second, I claim the combination of a piston valve tion, the patentee makes use of straw, or grass, ships as follows : Liverpool and Portland line 3 ;
composed of two heads, which fit closely in the bore of
the circular steam chest and are united by a. cylindrical " gunney baggi..g," and " hemp bagging," pre Liyerpool, Glasgow and Moutreal, Ii ; Liver
portion of less diameter than the said heads with a. ferring however, the employm�nt of straw.
steam chest constructed with circular ports or passagei
pool and St. Johns, 2. The first Ujentioned will
as specified� in the foregoing claim, by which a large
exhaust space is secured without increasing the size of When straw, grass, or vegetable fibre of any be semi-monthly. .The pioneer of the line, the
the said �team chest or making it very large. and by similar kind is employed, the first process made
which means alone proviSion is m ade for the escape of
Sarah Sands, has already made her first trip.
the exhaust steam into the exhaust chamber.
use of is to cut the straw or fibre into lengths The steamers of the Montreal line will measure
THRESHERS AND CLEANER.� OF GRAIN-By James Robin
son. of West Hebron. N . Y. : I claim the mode of check· of about half an inch,-which may be done in 2,000 tons each, I;!nd one of them will be rellody
ing the motion of the carriage when under headway, a chaff·cutting machine or any similar apparatus
in June next. 'fhe line to St. Joh$ iii project
h
i
re�� ����i��J a� �:��i::d�:fihSth� i��et:���:�;lfn��� heretofore ,employed for the purpose ; after ed by the proprietorll of the St. Johns and Liver
ai
a d
rr aJ���Yaf!�rec:����i�����tt� ��;�er described,
of the adjusting rods in combination with the feed which, the straw or fibre is winnowed, by any pool line of packet ships, which consists of eight
roller for the purpose of regulating the amount of
material to be taken up by the feed roller, as explained. suitable contrivance, in order to separate the vessels. The steamers now proposed are iron
I also claim the employment of said adjusting rods in
combinatioR with the feed rollel' and threshing cylinder knots and other portions of the fibre which screw steamships, of 1 , 600 tons, to be bark-rig
for the purpose of regulating the amount of material could not b e ' readily reduced to the oonsistency ged, and to cost $250,000 each. They will each
to be taken up by the feed roller and of keeping up the
material to the threshing cylinder.
I also claim the combination of the adjusting rods, of pulp. The straw or fibre, thus treated, or cross the Atlantic once a month, touching at
feed roller, and gauge rods, substantially
' in the manner the gunney bagging, or hemp bagging, after St. Johns, New Foundland, on every trip.
herein above set forth.
4 .. ' .
1 also claim the combination of th e gauge rods, with having been suitably prepared, is placed in
the feed foller and concave or mouth of the concave
Gast and Wrought Iron Rails.
of the threshing machine. substantially. as described. a boiler or vessel, together with a sufficient
It has been proposed to employ cast instead
PIANOFORTES. - By Alexander Hall. of Lloydsville.
Ohio : I do not claim the employment of extra strings quantity of clear water to cover the fibre or of wrought' iron rails, on ,our railroads. The
or extra bridge or bridges for the lintl'oduction of other material, and boiled for the space of one
the lower octavo notes as �hey are set forth in the
reasons given for the substitution of the former
�rite�t��Shr;ied:eDi�a�:!!r:�t;,a;�g: 2�e!�rinb;i��� or two hours. This boiler or vessel is furnish
the latter are, greater power of resisting
for
ed with partition or diaphram, finely perforated,
thereby elongatin the instrument.
t �
i
a
ol i�l���uc1\;� 'u�p:r��1:v�U�����t� �fa��f�:feC:. �:?J or composed of gauze or similar material, crushing pressure ; and also greater cheapness.
mode consisting eS'Jentially in the employment of extra
strings and extra bridges as set forth. so that the per· through which the water may be drained off The cast iron rail was the first and consequent
former can play in one or more octaves at the same from the fibre or other material, and carried ly it is the oldest. If the action of locomotives
time with the same facility as he could execute ordinary
music on the common piano.
Second, I claim the arrangement of the dampers for away through a discharge·pipe, which is bronght and trains upon rails ' was merely a crnshing
the octaves, in oombination with the alternate changes into connection with the lower surface of the pressure, then the cast iron rail would be the
of the two upper oc tave strings to the right and left
e lea.ding strings in each �et. for the purposes boiler or vessel. After this process, the fibre best-but the action of a train upon the rails is
�!t }g�tL�
ATTACl!lNG �HAFT8 TO WAGON�.-By Daniel Haight Jr or other material is to be immersed in lime-wa frequently like that of a number of heavy and
of Clinton. N . Y. : I claim attaching the sbafts or ton·
rapid blows upon an anvil. As cast·iron is
lue by the lateral insertion of the cylindrical headed ter, in the proportion of about 1 cwt. of lime
draw iron into the circular socket of tbe jack. by which water to every cwt. of material, and to remain very brittle, and breaks very easily during se
I am enabled to form &' safe and ready detachable, c on
nection between the shaft or tongue and axle without so immersed for the space of about 24 hours, vere frosts by a blow, it would not be suitable
the use of bolt. a.nd nut or bar or any' intermediate
in our climate during the winter season.
means.
the mixture being occasionally stirred. After
4 _ ..
MACHINE FOR WETTING PAPER.-By William Overend. the expiration of this time, the-lime water is to
of Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim, first, the yielding gauges
Plttshurg Stall.tlcs.
constructed as described.
Second, the combination of the endless bands, the be drained off, and a fresh solution poured on,
There are in Pittsburg and its vicinity seven
nippers, the roller 1\1, the rollers U U, and their band! which is again drained ofi� as before. When
the roller Y. with its bands and counterbalance. toe
teen large rolling mill s ; twel ve principal or
carriage with its verticle arm, the pieces, the bent
levers and the cams constructed and combined sub· this operation has been continued during about large foundries ; twenty glass manufactories ;
stantially ae described. for taking the wetted paper
from the blanket and conveying i t to the movable plat· three days, the fibre or other material is to be about twenty engine and machine shop s ; five
form. 8.8 !et forth.
Third, the combination of the sliding pieces moving placed in water, t which alkali has been' added, large cotton factories ; four large flouring mills,
in the vertical grooves with the arms and the rollers, in the proportion of about 10 lbs. of alkali to besides some smaller ones ; and it is estimated
constructed and c ombined substantially as described,
for adjusting the' depositing apparatus to the hoight of every 1 ClVt. of water, and boiled for the space that there are more thau one hundred steam
the pile of paper.
Fourth, the combination of levers with the roller and of tlVO or three hours ; the alkaline solution is engines in operation in the city and vicinity.
curved groove, arranged substantially as described, for
maintaining a uniform tension of the bands in every then drained off, in the m,�ner before described.
.. .. ..
position of the depositing apparatus.
Cold in Eugland.
After the fibre of the material has been thus
GRAIN HARVESTERS.-By Aaron Palmer, of i.Brockport,
By the last news from Europe, it appears that
treated, it is washed and bleached in the sam e
f n
s:
e
��
�<:t�ti��g� gi�h�jil�:�b� ;u"t :�:f�;'a�d h e���
England
has been visited with the severest
manner
as
when
bleaching
rags
;
that
is
to
say,
of grain t'rom a platform, by means of the combination
of a rake with a lever, aDd the co·operation therewith
of a series of teeth on the face of the main driving -by running it into tanks or vessels, with a cold ever recorded in history, namely, 40 below
wheel, and an inclined rail rising above the curved
guard of the platform, as these are already secured to quantity of chlorine or bleaching powder, suf zero. A number ot persons have been frozen
us by letters patent.
But we do claim the method of transferring motion to ficient to bleach it to that degree of whiteness to death, as n o preparations are ever made by
the rake on the platform from the driving wheel. by which is required for the quality of paper to 'be the p e ople for such severe weather.
means , f the double curved rack and pinion on the axle
.. . .. ' ..
of the driving wheel. the iron arm, latch and spring, as made. After beiBg thus bleached, the straw or
described.
The New Patent Law of England.
Also. the method of hanging the reel so a.s to dispense other fibre or material, may be washed and
By the new patent law of England, the heirs
with any post or reel bearer next to the standing grain,
as h�rein described, thereby preventing the grain frum beaten, and reduced to pulp or half stuff, in the of a deceased inventor can take out a patent.
gittmg caught and held fast between the driver aud a
reel supporter.
usual manner ; and the pulp or half stuff may This could not be done under the old law, i f
ROLLING AXLES AND SHAFTS. - By Jacob Reese, of
SharoD, Penn . : I claim the method of shaping ears of be converted into such paper as shall be requir the inventor died between the periods o f filing
heatt:d iron into axles and shafts of the ut-ual propor· ed by the process heretofore in use.
his application and the enrollment of the pat
.•

I

:��y:
. �:� ':�� c���r��d�fjOpu:�:�reb't�!������r��
shaped convt:rging surfaces, substantiaHy as described,

but

make no claim to mere converging surfaces.

The- patentee claims the substitution of lime

whether fixed or movaole.

water for other alkaline solutions heretofore

of

other vegetable fibre, or gUllney bagging, or

I

THRESHERS AND SEPARATORS OF GRAIN.-By O. R. Soule.
Fairlield. Vt. : I claim. lirst. the spring at the end of
the teed board, to prevent damage trom. stones getting
into the machine j secondly the straw carrier and
separator, consisting of the notched bars ha.ving an end·
way motion, and the beater as specified, combined with
the moveable conducting board tor insuring the descent
of the grain.
I also claim the mode of hanging and moving the
shoe. as described.
MACHINE FOR MAKING W,NDOW BLINDS.-By M. O. Stiles
and 'l'ristr am S. Lewis, of Hollis, Maine : e do not
claim the cutter, chi2el or any part of the machine
separately ; but we claim the combination of the cutter
and chisel worked simultaneously by the foot of the
operator or by other power, in the manner set forth.
ApPARATUS.-By Carl E. Werner, of New
D ISTILLING
Castle,
Ill. : 1 claim, first,- the rim rising from tile floor
of the chamber and encircling the discharging op eni n g
of the conducting pipe for prevention of the interference
of steam with the discharging action of said pipe,
Second. surrounding the entrance of the conducting
pipe with an open tubular screen which rises above the
pipe entrance to a height greater than any possible
ebullition of the liquid, and terminates below a.t such
portion of the liquid as it is desired to discharge from.
MORTISING MACHINE,-By J. E. Brown and Stephen S.
:)3artlett, of WOoDlSocket, R. I. : We claim operMing the
chisel by th e graduated conical cam, in combination
with the mechanism described, or its equivalent, which
enables the operator to vary the length of the stroke
made by the chisel while it is in operation or suspend
its motion at pJe�ure without disconnecting the driv"!
ing power applied to operate the machine.
REISSUE.I
PORTABLE HORSE POWERS.-By J. A. Taplin. of Fishkill.
N. Y. Patented originally. Dec. 30. 1841 : I do not
claim the making of the large wheel of a horse power
in segments merely, but I claim such wheel and axle
composed of a number of parts arranged and connected
as described. 00 that the wheel can re",dily be taken
�-.

employed in the maceration of stralV, grass, or
hemp bagging, used to form the pulp or half
stuff, in the mannfacture of such descriptiolls of
paper as are produced from the aforesaid rna
terials.-[Newton's London Journal.

FIRE·PROOF PAPER-E. Maniere, of London,

patentee.

This invention consists in applying

asbestos to the mauufacture of paper.

The as

bestos is rendered very fine and pulpy, an d
mixed along with the pulp of rags.
... · te ' •
'l'anning C(Jtton

and Linen.

English and French fishermen have been
long in the habit of tanning their sails, &c. in

ent.
.. . � , .
Tracing Paper.

A sheet of fine thin white paper dipped into
a thick solution of gum arabic and then p ressed
between two dry sheets, renders the three
transparent when dry ; ' it is very usefnl for
tracing purposes as it can either be written or
painted upon.
..

� . ..

There are on the earth 1 ,000,0@0,000 inhabi

of these 3 3, 333,333 die every year,
9 1,824 every hour, and sixty every minute, or

tants ;

one every second.

'

These losses are abont ba

lanced by an equal number of births.
4

Elastic

_

Varnish

..
for Leather.

Take two parts by 'veight of resin, and one of
bark liquors, in order to re�der them more du india rubber, and heat theI/l in an earthen warQ
rable. Miliet states that pieces of linen, treat vessel until they are fnsed together, after which
ed for 72 huurs with an oak bark liquor, at they should be stirred until they are quite cold"

1 500, and stretched on frames, remained unal a little boiled linseed oil may be added ,while

tered in a damp cellar for 10 years ; while un

tanned linen in the same place and for the same

the mate�ials are hot.

.. .. ' .

The one frame, also

If ivory becomes brittle by age, i t will re-

tanned" was perfectly preserved, and the other,

cover its original quality by being boiled in a

time had entirely rotted.

untanned, had rotted. , It was further shown ",10""" ill p� ,10"
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SEED PLANTING CULTIVATOR
The above engraving is a perspective view post a t the back part o f the center or draught
beam a graduating and driving wheel, capable
tors, pateflted on the 1 5th Nov., 1 8 5 3 , by Geo. of being either used for those purposes or as a

S, in fig. 1 is the spring resting upon its sup·
port, B, C C, are bolts passing through the

FIt.,

of an improvement in Seed Planting Cultiva
Improvement In Carriage Axles.

W. D. Titus and J. Atkiss, of Brooklyn, N. Phillips, 636 South Front st., Philadelphia.

Y., hav� invented an improvement in carriage

2.

pivot Wheel on which to turn the machine when

The nature of this invention consists in so desired.

When the several parts of the machine are
axles and their bearings. The nature of the in constructing and arranging the several parts of
vention consists, first, in making the journals of the planter and cultivator as to enable them to put together, so that it may form two furrows
carriage axles of two cones arranged in a hori be separated or att!tched at the will of the ope· thus planting two rows, the frame somewha

�

rator, and to perform either of the functions resembles in form the ordinary cultivator or an
other, each of them being provided with a col for which they are designed, in an effective A-harrow, and consisting of a center draught
lar or shoulder, which fits snugly in either end manner, and also in attaching to the upright beam, D, with jointed beams, B, connepted with
zontal position, their apI/xes placed against each

of the hub and serves as a washer to prevent
the escape of the oil.

The outer of said cones

being made movable, is . fitted snugly over the

square end of the journal after the wheel has

been placed on the axle, and ii held in place by

timbers of the truck, sustaining this support.

means of a screw cap and spring catch, said de,

D D, are levers against which press the boxes

vices serving to lock the hub and axle together.

of the car axles.

It consists, second, in providing the double con

ical journal box with an oil chamber formed

F F, which by means of the cross bar at their

round the two cones, and made to supply oil at

top, press upon the piston rod G, and conse·

the point where the apexes of the cones meet.

quently compress the air in the chamber, A,

The inventors have applied for a patent.

fig. 2 below the diaphragm, B B. C, is the,pis

.. . � . .

ton rod, being the lower extremity of F, fig. 1 .

Rock Drlll.

I t will be seen that between the upper part of

Anthony Frasier, of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,

the diaphragm and the lower portion or the rub·

has jnvented certain improvements in machines

for drilling rocks, on which he
for a patent.

These levers working over

the fulcrums, E E, act upon the connecting rods,

ber, there is arranged as before said, it series of

has applied

concentric rings which,protect the rubber from

The invention consists in placing

the action of the piston.

the drill bar in a short sliding box, having one

The claim of the pat.

ent is upon this described construction of the

10\lse and three fixed sides-the loose side be

diaphragm.

ing so arranged and operated by a crank move

. .-.

..

ment through a pitman, rocking pawl, and cam

Locking Type Form. In Chases.

in a straight line upon the drill bar, which

vented a new Chase Lock for locking up print·

that its whole surface is caused to exert friction

E. H. Sprague, of Zanesville, Ohio, has in

is thus� firnily held between this and the reo

maining sides of the box, and is elevated until

the upper end of the pawl coming in contact
with an inclined plate, releases the bar, and it
descends by its own weight.

The box holding

the bar is slightly turned dnring its upward

movement by an. eye-pin loosely inserted in its
aide, and the drill is thus rotated.

er's lorms.
the genter·beam on either side of its front end which enter into the hopper boxes have per.
by means of bolts upon which they move, and forations or cavities for receiving the required
extending outward

and backward from the quantity of grain from the hoppers, to be drop.

same to near the fear, where they are jointed ped into tubes immediately below.

compound lever or key, said bars being so ar·

ranged that the parallel side of one bears

against the chase, and that of the other against

the type, and their tapering sides against the
wedge, by the action of which they are forced

bars, D' D', secured to the beams at right angles teeth, 0 0, are arranged to open the furrows apart.
tent.
with them, one above the other, and kept thus and cover the grain.

.. - . ..
Improved MiteI' Box.

by means of a stud, E, secured to the end of
Caleb Willis, of Mystic Bridge, Conn., has the lower bar, and passing through the slot In
invented an improved cast-iron adjustable Miter the upper one, and a bolt, F, passing through
Box, on which he has applied for a patent. a longitudinal slot, G, In the center beam, D,
The nature of the invention consists in m
g and through the slots of both bars, D' D', and
a cast·iron miter-box

These tubes

to additional beams, C, arranged parallel to the are actuated by the belt passing over the pul.
center-beam, and connected together by slotted leys, P P'. Shovel plows 01' ordinary drill

akin

capable of turning in

any desired direction, so that it may be set to

saw any angle between one of 45 0, and a right

angle and to guide the saw in a vertical or in

The ratchet, R, working in the pawl, Q, at-

tached to the Bhaft of the graduating roller,

plI, regulates the depth to Which the rear plows

will enter the ground, and the same purpose in

front is accomplished by the similar wheel be·

provided with a head below and a nut above, neath the draught beam.

so as to enable the beams, C, to be moved to

When it is desired to plant but one,row at a

or from the center beam, according to the de time, the side beams, B, and one of the hopper

The form is locked by means of a

combination of taper bars and wedges, with a

Application has been made for a pa·
�

•

_

..

Heliographic EngravingA.

We have received from M. Niepce de St.

Victor, the heliographic steel engravings trans·

' mitted to us by the kindness of M. Gardissal.
These engravings are, as will be remembered,

etched by the action of light, and are not at
any time touched by the hand of the engraver.

The plates are very perfect, it scarcely seems

boxes are detached, and the other is placed up·
possible that such an effect can be produced,
On top of the beams, C, are secured mova· on the center beam, D ; or if it be desired to
yet M. de St. Victor assures us that they ha�e
boxes is provided with a slotted vertical follow·
ble hoppers, H, for holding the grain, in which uee it as a cultivator only, the hopper boxes
not been re-touched. This art may yet be to
er, which rests on the back of the saw and
are placed rectangular blocks, forming the bot· and their adjuncts can be detached.
that of the engraver what photography is to the
guides or facilitates its operation.
This is a very ingenious invention. .Any fur·
•
toms of the same and serving as rests for the
painter
. . .. . ..
ends of the horizontal tube, K. This tube Is ther information can be obtained by addressing
I.f.

clined direction.

Each of the guide pieces or

Improvement In Printing Presaes.

W. H. Street, of New York City, has invent·

ed a new device for attaching the blankets to

the cylinders of printing presses.

The present

mode of attaching them is by sewing, and this

method is liable to some objections,.

This in

sired distance of the rows.

formed in two parts, one at each end, which are the inventor as above.
connected by an intermediate shlrl't.
2P

,·f

The ends tors is on Exhibition at the Crystal Palace.

IMPROVEMENT IN PNEUMATIC SPRINGS.:--Figure I,

A cement made of these sub·

pose.

t o the cylinder, the screws being for the pur·

Brilliant Varnish for Leather.

pose of drawing the blanket to the required de

Take 4 oz. shellac, half an oz . of lamp-black,

A patent has been applied for.

and place them in a stone-ware vessel, into
which pour about It Ibs. of alcohol, and cover

_. .

Improved Cat Coupling.

it with a moist bladder.

Keyport, N. J., has made ap·

Let them be frequent

ly shaken for about 24 hours.

plication for a patent upon an improved car

After this punc·

ture the bladder, and add half an ounce of tur·
p entine and leave the whole for about 24 houri!

coupling, the nature of which consists in secu

ring the lower end of the bolt which passes

longer. Repeated applications of this will
crack the leather, but for some purposes it is

through the link between springs, in such a
manner that the springs, when a car is thrown

It has been pro·

stances, we think, would answer a goo d pur·

the blanket is held while the other is attache d

from the 1irack, will be acted upon by a lateral

glue, is therefore desirable.

ed india rubber.

inner screw, by the action of which one end of

of

a water-proof substance, as a substitute for

seed oil, some turpentine, litharge, and dissolv

pose specified, of a series of pins arranged with·

T. B. Stout,

This kind of paper being made with glue, it

posed to use a solution of gum-copal in hot lin

in the cylinder, a toothed bar, and an outer and

..

Emery Sand Paper.

is liable to be injured by moisture and water .:

vention consists in the employment, for the pur

gree of tension.

.

One. of these Cultiva-

The engravings herewith presented represent in the cylinder which occasioned so much friction

an improvement in:pneumatic springs, especial·
movement of the bolt, ' caused by the pressure
Iy adapted to railway carriages, a patent fOI which
of the link upon it, and release the link from
was granted to Elijah Ware, of Roxbury, Mass.
the bolt. This may also be done by a lever
July
6, 1 8 5 2. Fig. 1 is a side view of a car
operated by the brakeman while th'-l cars are
truck containing this improvement, and fig. 2
in motion.
is a section of the spring.
.. - ..

as to cause rapid wear, and consequently, a rap·
id destruction.

very useful.

- - . ..

Improvement In Building.

In this improvement, these ob.
In the construction of the new Pacific Mills
jections are obviated, as the piston instead of
wearing on the sides of the cylinder has fitte d in Lawrence, Mass., wooden pillars or sup·
into it a moveable diaphragm, which presses porters are used in the buildings. A hole is

against a disk of rubber or some similar sub- bored through the center of each of these
This kind of car springs as previously con· stance, which is forced against the air in a supp orters, about an inch in diameter, COlilllect.
Bayard Taylor says " the peculiar talent of structed, consisted of a cylinder with a piston chamber beyond, this diaphragm having con. ing at ell4lh end with the outer air, by means of
the Chinese is imitation. The Japanese do not fitting very accurately within it, and working centric rings placed on it to prevent the rubb er a smaJ!.-perforation in the side of the post.
content themselves with this, but are probably, against the compressed air. The objection to from being worn. In pneumatic springs where This admits a free circulation of air on ' the in·
'J,'he Japanese as Inventors.

next to the Yankees, the most inquiring race this mode of construction has been that in or· a similar disk has been used, the piston has act- side as 'well as on the outside. of the wood ; in
in the world, and would be inv'entors were it der to render the spring air tight, it has been ed direc�ly upon the rubber, which was conse- this manner the wood is rendered much more
not for the restrictions of Government.

necessary to �ake the piston play very tightly quently soon d�stroyed by its action.
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durable, without any sacrifice of strength.
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NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 4, I S54.
Th e Length and Breadth of Steamships.

The sad fate of the steamer " San Francisco "
has led to a tremendous amount of dis�ussion
in some of our Daily Papers. One writer attri
butes the cause of her disaster to this, and an
other to that defect, while a third attributell it
to the want of a proper breadth of beam. From
the discussion we have elicited one eimple fact
which deserves to be held up prominently be
fore (lur nautical architects ; that fact is the
great difference of opinion which seems to be
entertained respecting the correct relative pro
portions of the length and breadth of ships.
There seems to be no fixed standard recognised
with shipbuilders of what should be the breadth
to a positive length of vessel. This shows us
that there is still great room for investigation
and expariment in this art. This question
should engage serious attention, especially when
we take into consideration our vast shipping in
terests, and the numerous disasters which have
befallen so many of our sailing vessels and
steamships during the past six months. One
writer on the subject asserts, that the rule in
the British Navy is to build ships, in the
proportions of four times the length to the
breadth, and he also asserts that our safest and
best ships (the old Atlantic liners) are not five
times as bng as they are broad. These propor
tions he considers necessary, to impart steadi
ness on a stormy sea ; and he condemns our
new clipper ships for want of breadth,-con
sidering them unsafe, crank and leaky. The

" Great Republic," was built in the proportions
of length to breadth as >; is to 1-a very great
departure trom the proportions which used to
prevail in ships that were built about twenty
years ago ; the breadth of beam then being a

little over one-fourth the length. · Some have
held up the ark of Noah as affording the best
proportions of length and breadtb, namely, as
6 is to 1, but as that vessel was not built for
making rapid voyages from one port to another,
those who advocate such proportions, should

give sound reasons for their correctness. Every
steamship should be built with regard to speed,
steadiness, strength, easy rise on the waves,
comfort, and cargo capacity. These conditions
involve more questions than the mere relative
proportions of length and breadth ; the form of
the submerged section, is perhaps the most im
portant question of all.
The question of length and breadth of steam
ships Wa!! discussed for some evenings before
the Institution of Civil Engineers in London,
during the month of last November. Some

able nautical architects took part in that dis
cussion, but the facts presented on the subject
are of more importance than the opinions ex
pressed. It was stated that as the length of
steamships had been increased in England,
there had been an increase of their speed, and
at the present day the general length to the
breadth was as >; to 1, but some steamships far
exceed this. One, " The City of Norwich,"
running on the German Ocean, was 1 8 3 feet
long and 25 feet in the beam, with 200 horse
power engines ; her average speed was 10 knots
per hour. Another running on the same route,
named the " Tonning " was 222 ft. long, with 27
feet beam, having the same power of engines
,200 horse-the average speed of which was 12
Iknots per hour. The latter vessel was ofgreat

i 1f capacity than

the former by 263 tons, and
et it was swifter, and was stated to be as steady
ld dry as her consort. The relative length to
e breadth of the one was as S '22 to 1, the
fter as 7'03 to 1. One steamer, named the
'Vave Queen," has been built with the rela
t, proportions of length to breadth, as 1 3 is
t � and it was stated to be not only a very
fa, but a good dry sea vessel. These state
m 4g can be trusted ; and they teach US that
th �hole discussion in our daily papers about
the'ative proportions of length and breadth
of slners-Ieaving other questions out of con
sidelon-affords us no positive satisfaction
wha�r, and 'certainly no positive data for the
adop l, of a fixed standard applicable to eve-

�mtritan

The science of nautical architecture embra
ces a range of knowledge and practical expe
rience far more extensive than any other what
ever, and it is no wonder that there should be
many different opinions among nautical men
respecting certain questions relating to it.
It appears to us that the nautical architects of
our city would find it to their a �!antag � to or
ganize a society for the p.nrpose pf readll1g pa
pers and discussing questions connected with
their profession. It is only by collecting and
arranging ideas and fact� relating to any art o r
,
science, that we can expect to improve and pro
gress. We hope these remarks will lead to
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Oommitteell of Congress, from the very infor
mation which they have presented in their Re
ports, could have come to any other conclusion
-" Honor to whom honor is due."
Ocean, Locomotion.

On land we require rails over which to run our
locomotives ; �ese are very expensive especial
ly in such days of high-priced iron. We also
require, to level down the hills and level up the
valleys, in order to make a smooth pathway for
our iron horses. The ocean, to be sure, is not
very level during severe storms, neither does
it afford a good foundation for rails, cross-ties,
or sleepers ; but no matter, there are those who
such results.
are bound to llllIke it a race-course if their
words can do so: Here is Mr. Frost, of Wor
Etherizing Congres •.
cester, Mass., who haa devised a plan for
We see it stated in some of our cotempora an ocean
horse to traverse the stormy Atlantic
ries that Dr. Morton, of Boston, is now in without any head
t"esistance j and not to be one
Washington, hard at work to get friends and whit behind him,
a certain M. Planavergue, a
favor among the Members of Congress, in or Prof. of Mathematics, in France, has
published
der that he may obtain an appropriation from in " La Presse," his plan for a sea horse, which
Congress for the discovery of Etherization in he says " will effect such a revolution in ships
surgical operations.
as was effected in locomotion on land, when
On the 19th of February, 1 8,53, Mr. Walker,
the first sled was placed upon wheels." Our
Chairman of a Select Committee appointed by
vessels plow through the water, and throw it
me
the Senate to whom were referred certain
out of their course ; his is " to roll upon the
morials in regard to the discovery of the means
surface, and over the sea with a train of cars,
for rendering the human body insensible to pain
-outrunning the tempest, rut the rate of SO, 9 0
during Ilurgical operations, reported in favor of
and 1 2 0 miles p e r hour."
granting $100,000 to Dr. Morton. A Select
The constituent partli! of his vessel are a great
Committee of the House of Representatives, of
case, corresponding to the body of a carriage,
which Dr. Bissell, of TIl., was Chairman, pre
with four large floating cylinders secured
sented a majority report in favor of Dr. Mor
to its wheels. This case rests upon a strong
by
report,
ton's claims, while an able minority
frame, and is divided into stories-the lower
Edward Stanley, of North Carolina, and Alex.
story for the motive power, provisions, &c., and
Evans, of Maryland, awarded the credit of the the upper
for passengers and luggage. The
discovery to Dr. Jackson, of Boston.
cylinders upon which this sea-horse re�ts are
In reviewing the claims of both applicants,
made of boiler plates, having interior cells, the
we took occasion to express our views upon the water being allowed
to flow in behind but not
injustice done to Dr. 'iYells, of Connecticut, in front, so that
these cells become an air mat
now deceased, who had performed a surgical op tress, to buoy
up the vessel. Tlie inventor
eration upon one person at least, when under states that
" when the engines are set in mo
the influence of ether, two years before Dr.
tion, the air becomes comprellSlid in these cells
Morton obtained a ,patent. Congress did not
in proportion as the velocity of the vessel is in
grant any appropriation for etherization because
creased, so that instead of the resistance in
the claims of the applicants were altogether
creasing according to the square or cube, 1,t ac
too conflicting. We hope that no appropria
tually decreases." It is thus, he says, he' is
tion will ever be made for any such purpose un
" going to gain great velocity by his air mat
til the whole matter is sifted to the very foun
tress, which will also enable his hydro-Iocomo-,
dation.
tive to mount over sand banks and waves, the
In the Reports of the Committees of both same as if he were in a balloon."
Senate and House of Representative!, evidence
How very foolish all this is ; and how un
is presented which proves that neither Dr. Jack scientific ! He overlooks the fact, that the
son, Dr. Morton, nor Dr. Wells were the discoT compression of the air in his cylinders, (by
erel's of " etherization,"-that is, neither of which he expects to overcome resistance), must
these gentlemen origmated the suggestion of be obtained by the exercise of steam power
rendering persons insensible to pain during sur just in proportion to the amount of compres
gical operations" by a gas or drug,-or even the sion, and thiB will be exactly equal to the re
flrst to employ such means in surgical opera sistance, which he expects to obviate. This is
tions. O J. the sixth page of Senator Walker's the law of mechanics, reilliting to the question
Report, it is stated that the Chinese surgeons and is as plain as a pike-staff. No man of the
used a preparation of hemp (haschisch) centu least mechanical acumen, would propose such
ries ago, for rendering their patients insensible a clumsy marine.hog as a substitute for our pre
to pain during severe operations. On the 8th sent steamships. We have had wme expe
page it is also stated that in the 13th century, a rience in this State already in such air-cylinders,
liquid made by boiling opium, unripe mulberry, on which to rest the hull of a steamboat. The
hemlock, mandragora, wood ivy, lettuce, and " Cigar-Boat," which was built some seventeen
burdock, in water, was used by some surgeons years ago, near Troy, N. Y., on two conical air
for rendering patients insensible to pain, by ap tight iron trunks, shaped like cigars, was con
plying it to the nostrils with a sponge as chlo structed to surpass all the steamboats on the
roform is now applied. In 1 8 3 2 experiments, Hudson River. The object of the air cones was
which were but a revival of the old plans, were to buoy up the hull of the vessel-to make it
made in France, and M. Dauriol specifies five rest-like M. Planavergue's marine-horse, on an
cases in which he performed painless opera ;�ir mattress. But alas for human miscalcula�
tions. Sir Humphrey Davy employed nitrous tion and oversight, it made but one voyage, and
oxyd gas to relieve pain, and suggested its use the " Cigars " went out forever. It is the most
in surgery. On pages 4, 5, 6, and 7 of the Re foolish and unscientific notion in the world to
port of Dr. Bissel, of the House Committee, a suppose that any advantage can be obtained in
'
number of cases are cited of the employment of the con�truction of marine vessels, by placing
anesthetic agents in olden and modern times, the load upon lin air-mattress, composed of
before Drs. Jackson and Morton applied for a tubes, cells, or anything else. With an increase
patent. These facts show that etherization was of buoyant material below the load, there must
not a new idea, but the use of a particular agel,t be a vast increase of resisting surface, the very
-sulphuric ethe r-as a superior anodyne, per evil which all nautical men endeavor to obvihap� was. The whole claims, therefore, of eith ate.
er Drs. Jackson or Morton, must rest upon the
Colt'. Patent In Congress.
agent first employed by them, namely, sulphu
ric ether. The use of chloroform, therefore, is
We had been under the impression that the
a different discovery, and the person who first patent of Col. Colt, the extension of which is
applied it to surgical purposes, has as good now sought to be obtained by Congress, was
claims to be considered a public benefactor, as the same for which an extension had been reo
the first person who used sulphuric ether.
fused by Commissioner Mason ; but we have
These .are ohr views upon .this question, and learned with great surprise, that it is his older
we cannot for the life of us, see how any of the patent-whif()h has been extended once already
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-the re-extension of which for seven years long
er, by Act of Congress, is solicited. This pa
tent was granted in February, 1836, extended
in 1 8 5 0, and will not expire until 1857. This
method of trying to secure special legislation
for prospective purposes-three years before a
patent's term expires-does not look well. The
reports from Washington, now confirm our for
mer expressions on this case, namely, that the
people will not permit their Legislators to vote
for its ,extension . . We believe there is but lit
tle doubt but this Bcheme is dead, but there are
others, however, to be looked after equally
glaring.
.. - ..
The A.tor �Ibrary.

This Institution, so creditable to the founder
and to our city, was opened to the public on
the first of this month. It now embraces about

SO,OOO volumes, among which are many of
great rarity and value. AS our readers ar� pro
bably aware, this is a Free Library-equally ac
cessible to the poor as well as the rich ; to the
hard· handed mechanic no less than to the mil.
lionaire. No books are allowed to be remove d
from the building, but any one can be admitted
to the rooms, which will be warmed in winter
and lighted in the evening, where any work Ee
lected from the catalogue 'Yill be handed d own
by the librarian. Ample table room is provid
ed-an oaken table extending entirely around
the hall in the center of the alcoves. To these
alcoves none are admitted besides �e librarian.
The catalogue embraces many scientific works
of great interest, and we trust the mechanics
of this city will not be slow to avail themselves
of the privileges offered.
.-�.�
..
..------------.
Ferry Boat Lights.

During the past week our city has been visit·
ed by dense fogs, by which the feny-boats of
our city, especially those running on the East
River, have found great difficulty in making
their regular trips. These fogs render our fer
ry navigation exceedingly dangerous ; and when
it is considered that perhaps no less than '15,000
persons cross between the cities of New York
and those on Long Island, every day, the lia
bility of accidents from collisions, &c., should
be guarded against by every reasonable and ap
proved means within the power of the Fer
ry Companies to apply. That so few acci
dents occur, is a subject of wonder, consider
ing the very inefficient means provided to pre
vent them ; thus, when on every ferry dock
and boat there should be it strong brilliant light
equal to that in the best lighthouse, there are
only feeble glow-worm lanterns of the common
kind, the light of which cannot be observed in
a fog beyond the length of a decent-sized nose.
It is a shame for our Ferry Companies thus to
be so old:fogyish as not to employ the most
improved lights of the present day. These old
lanterns might have done very well twenty
years ago, but they are entirely behind the pre
sent age, and should. be discarded at once.

... ... ' ...
Petitions

for Extension of Patent• •

COLORING MAPs-Lucius Stebbins, of Hart
ford, Conn., has petitioned for an extension o f
his patent for seven years, for a n improved
method of coloring maps, which will expire on
the 1 2th of next March. The petition will be

heard at the Patent Offi.ce at 12 M., on the 1 3th
February.
ORE CRUSHING MACHINE-James Rowe, of
Tampa Bay, Fla., has petitioned for the exten
sion of his patent for seven years, on machines
for crushing ores, which will expire on the 24th
April, I S5 4. The petition will be heard at 1 2
M., o n the 20th o f next March, a t the Patent
Office.
Persons opposed to the above extensions must
file their objections in writing twenty days be
fore the time of hearing, in accordance with
the rules of the Patent Office.
.. - ..
The EllJmons' Patent.

We have been informed by Wm. W. Hub 
bell, Esq., of Philadelphia, the counsel for Mr.
Emmons, Senr., that there never" has been any
collusion between the, partie� interested in the
Woodworth and Emmons' patents, as we had
been informed. This patent expired a num
ber of years since ; we are not aware of the ma
chines being in use at present.
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New Mode of Steam Repulsion .

in relation to the application of force in propul

to your papal' from " The Edinburgh Courant,"

astray by the principle described, and the incor

French Taste in the Cryotal Palace.

We must say of the French artists, whos!)

handiwork� have been exhihited at the Crystal

Palace, that they display a taste and neatness
from which our artisan� would d o well to take
a lesson.

The superiority of the French in

this respect was one of the great facts to which

General

the British Commissioners, subsequent to the

mrs

R e a k .-We shall this week

close thE)' series o f articles which for so long a

time we have d evoted to the Crystal Palace ;

in so doing it may not be amiss to notice briefly

the present condition and futnre prospects of

the Exhibition.

I n visiting the Palace a few days since, we

were forcibly reminded of its condition dnring

the first month after its opening in July : there

closing of the ir Crystal Palace directed the at

tention of English mechanics.

Of the various

fabrics displayed at the London World's, Fair,

the }'rench invariably exceeded the British in

elegance, even when inferior in durability.-,

What is

true of English manufactures, is true

also- of American.

Our ' mechanics can make

articles as strong as the French, but not as

handsome.

In the texture of the goods, the

A few days since an article was copied in sion, ' in Order that none of our people·may be led

giving an account of the new metholtof propel

ling vessels inventeq by Ruthven & Son� of

Edinburgh.

It was the fortune of the writer,

in September last, to. visit the company with
the Hon. J.

rect statements made.

Three distinct things are pointed out in the

above ; first, the vessel is propelled by the re
action of a column of water ; second, this wa

R. Chandler, the ship-yard of the ter leayes the exit tubes at a great velocity, and

Messrs. Ruthven at New Haven on the Frith of above the water level ; third, this vessel with
Forth, a few miles from Edinburgh, and inspect the same amount of fuel, can be propelled one
the vessal caIled the Enterprise, which was third faster than the Collins steamers. It is

then nearly ready for the launching and which
hoas since so successfully proved the advantages

of this method ofpropulsion over all others.
We regard it as the greatest invention of the

age and feel satisfied that by it the

wheel and screw

paddle

not true that a vessel propelled in th\s manner
could cross the ocean in one third less time, as
stated, than the Collins steamers, but must from,

the very nature of the means of propulsion, re

quire twice the time of one o f the Collins Steam

will ioon entirely be supersed ers to run from New York to Liverpool. The
are the' same vacant aisles, the same confusion
ed. The Enterprise is a vessel of 100 tuns bur employment of water as It propelling agent for
surpass their French competitors ; but our pat
of boxes and litter ; there may be heard the
den, and having an engine of 30 horse p ower. steamboats' is not new ; it was among the ear
terns do not display that taste and skill in de
same sound of the hammer,-but there is one

important difference"::' each day at that time
added to the store of treasures

of art, while

now the confusion and the noise is the prelude

to their removal, the token that in a few days
more they will be n o longer accessible to the

gaze of the curious.

Already many of the most

interesting articles in the Exhibition have been

removed.

Probably one-half of the machine

ry in the arcade has been taken away.

Pow

ers' statues, acknowiedged by aU to be the most

beautiful group in the Exhibition, are gone.

The Gobelin Tapestries have been sent home.

The splendid specimens of gold in the mineral
ogical cabinet, have been

purpose.

very many, of the miscellaneous articles have
been removed by their o wners.

B ut in anotht�r respect is there a very impor

tant falling off.

The number of visit?rs now is

not one·fourth of what it was during the au

tunm and early winter.

Judging from two or

three recent visits we should conclude that the

receipts would but little more than cover the

expenses,

which must during thie cold win

ter weather be

extremely heavy.

A stranger

visiting the Palace for the first time and read

ing the regulation, " Th e Police will require

visitors to move along wh�n the passages be
come crowded," would be very much disposed

to enjoy a laugh at the expense o f the enter
p rise.

One thing to us appears evident, the Crystal

Palace must change hands, or it will soon be

numbered among the things that were, in spite

of the intention of the , Directors,

circulated

p ri vately though not publicly announced, to
the effect that

As it is now con

ducted it is evidently dying a natural death.
But this should not be.

'fhe reason of this superiority is, that the

French workman aims at bei c g a n artist as well

as a mechanic.

He is shrewd enough to know

that it costs no more to make an article of an

elegant

pattern,

be, in our country.

With proper management

i t might be made not

than

of an ugly

one.,

and

he consequently endeavors, from boyhood, to
perfect his taste, by studying the best models.

Is he a carpenter ?

He seeks the most elegant

specimens of architecture, sketches them care

fully, and preserves them in his portfolio. Is he
an operator in a mill ?

:rle draws from nature

the drooping vine· branch, the graceful rose

bud, the wavy outlines of foliage, the fmtastic

into various combinations, produces pa tterns of
every variety, for de laine Or silk.

inet maker ?

only highly interes,ting

and useful, but what is equally necessary, pro

Is he a cab

Instead of spending his life in

making stiff furniture, he continually invents

new models, with flowing lines of beauty.

,Is

he a manufacturer of table·ware or fancy arti
cles ?

He makes elegance ot form go hand in

hand with stability.

Whatever his

peculiar

possible in that department, instead

of being

walk of mechanics, he studies to

do the best

contented with remaiuiug where his predeces
sors were, and slavishly imitating their works.

If a young man wishes to rise in the world,

let him be an artist as well as a'mechanic. If he

wishes to be prolld of his profesilion, let him

render it an intellectual one, by studying art

and · · applying it to his work.

If he wishes to

elevate the character of his country as a manu

facturing one, let him strive to have i t excel in

the beauty of its varicus fabrics.

A mechanic,

who is an artist, elevates hil11 self, his profession,

art, degrades all.

There is a public

necessity for an institution such as this should

The propelling p ower is obtained entirely by

liest plans proposed, and is t h e invention of

of hydraulics !)qually well established and well

boat, on page

a perpendicular tin pipe of say a foot in diame

force of water in propulsion,

means of the reactive force of water, a principIII
known.

To illustrate, however, let us suppose

ter and thirty feet in hight, and open only at
the top to b e filled with water.

Now it is well

James Rumsey, of Va., see an engraving of his
can."

1 12, Vol. 5, " Scientific Ameri

To get the full value of the re-active

it ( the water)

should leave the tuhes without velocity, con_
sequently there is great loss of p o wer in the

known that the pressure of water near the bot

arrangement described above, as all the velocity

the pipe at the same level, but if a hole b e cut

force.

tom of the pipe will be the same on all parts of

in the side, of say an inch diameter, although

the pressure is relieved at that point, it still re
mains the same as hefore at th e point directly

opposite of the hole so cut, provided you keep

the water at the same level,

contained in the discharged water is a waste of
The greatest amount of velocity that can

be obtain ed' by a vessel propelled by the re·ac
action , of water,

power applied.

is only

5 0 p er cent. of the

The whole science of mechani

cal engineering is founded on the remark attribu 

direction contrary to the escape of the wat!lr.
The fact can easily be illustrated by experiment.

propel any machine or carriage economically,
a fulcrmh for the

It is this' simple principle which in th e hands

of deratum.

destined to create a new era in navigation.

In

science, genius and enterprise is without doubt

the application of this principle to navigation the

lever is the first grand desi"

If a steamship can he economically

propelled by the re·action

of a column of wa

tel', why not at onee, without the use of a pump

for sueh a purpose, propel it with the re·active
power of the st�am engine is substituted for the force of the steam, and why not propel all our
power produced by the weight of the water col locomotives in this manner ? The reason is ob
umn . In the hold of the Enterprise there is an vious, a firm fulcrum for the propelling lever i�
iron tank, of some eight feet in diameter and

about two feet thickness, composed of two plates
of iron screwed tightly together, and in Bhape

resembling two large soup plates placed one
over the other.

This tank lies horizontally and

below the water level, so that by means of ap

ertures communicating with the bottom of the

vessel, it is always full of water.

From the cen·

tel' of this tank a perpendicular shaft rises, con·

necting the engines with a sort of �heel of very
peculiar construction and having hut two arms,

which revolves within the tank and acting as a

required to d o its work e�onomicalIy, and this
lever must bll a rigid substance, not a fluid.

If

we could snspend a cannon by a single thread

of silk, and use' a bltll of the same weight as

the cannon, the latter-if its form was . as fa

vorable-would be propelled backwards as far
as the ball would be projected forwards.

This

would be the effect, e.ccording to the law, " ac

tion and re·action are equ&l."

A man standing

on a floating board cannot lift a weight to the

same height as h e could if standing upon terra
firma.

E very person knows this to be true.

A mechanic who neglects force-pump, drives the water through pipes on The propelling water, therefore, in the Messre.
each side of the tank and through nozzles at the
sides of the vessel,

... . .. . ...

velocity just above the water level.

8al-Ammonlac From Gas Works.

The Industrial Society of Mulhausen offers

annually a number of prizes for inventions and
improvements made durin'g

discharging it with great

the year : and it

The noz

Ruthven's boat, ,is projected into the air as into

a sheath, and there

is n o proper resisting me

dium by which all the velocity of the water is

zles of the Enterprise are about eight inches in

applied to propal the boat.

lie along and parallel to th e sides, being about

would be imparted t o the vessel, because the

diameter, and when the vessel is going forward

If the exit tubes

were as large as the inlet tubes, no velocity,

18 inches in length and shaped like a " goose water would leave the vessel as freely as it en
also offers a prize to those who introduce a new
It shpuld be �ade a Museum of the
neck." They are moveable and are worked by tered it. The whole amount of velocity obtained
branch of industry into the department of the

Arts, and if prop erly arranged with such an ob

j ect in view, it would continue to attract visitors

from all parts of the country, and w'ould there
fore, as

guished.

it was to be kept open till the and his country.

expiration of their charter.

fitable.

sign for which the French are 89 much distin

and thus the equili tecl to Archimedes-" give me a place whereon
Many,
brium b�ing lost, the pipe is driven along in a to rest my lever, and I will raise the w orId. " To
forms of the kaleidescope, and arranging them

converted, we sup

pose, to a more legitimate

firmness of the furniture, they rival, perhaps

it has already done to

a great extent

prove a means of advertising to the exhibitors

superior to any other, accessible with the same
expenditure of money.

As it is, we must elope these articles for the

present, we shall ho wever continue to keep our

readers posted up in all matters of interest that

transpire in relation to the Exhibition, and we

sincerely hope that some measures will be taken

to secure to our city and the country an institu

tion capable of' being so beneficial.

Haut-Rhine.

This last prize was taken by MM.

llfoerhlin and Stoll, who manufacture sal-am
moniac from the
works.

ammoniacal liquid of

gas

The main difficulty in the operation

consists in separating the tar·like material which
it contain8.

ted.

The following is the process adop

The ammoniacal liqui

f is mixed with

slaked

lime ; then submitted to distillation in a boiler

heated by steam ; the parts volatilised pass in

to a worm, in which the larger p art of the tar is

deposited ; the ammonia passes on into a WoUI's

apparatus, where it leaves the foreign suh

a wheel o n the deck of the steamer, and the

speed may b e increased or dimiuished by the

position in which they are placed.

i s due to the difference of the area, then,of the
inlet and exit tubes. This arrangement, there

If placed at fore, must involve a great loss of power.
The
al· boat seen by the above correspondent may b e
though the engines be working with full p ower,  very useful for some p urposes, but i t does not

right angles to the suriace of the water,
the vessel continu.es at rest.

To stop the head

economise power, neither is it so simple for re

way, it is only necessery to reverse the direction

versing the motion of the vessel as a paddle

In the trial trip of the Enterprise,

nozzles ; that is, the employment of one when

of these nozzles without stopping the engine.
she was

brought to a dead stop in the space of 40 feet,

although running at the rate of ten miles per

hour, when the order to stop was given.

Again, by reversing one of the · nozzles only,

wheel.

There is one good arrangement of the

required, to turn the vessel, as Cal) be done by .
a single oar.

The idea is

not

new, as it

pects paddle·wheel steamers, but it is not
easily carried out in them.

It is time that

stances present, and finally i s carried into cold

the vessel swings round precisei>y as if moving

value of a firm fulcrum for moving hodie� w �

with chlorohydric ac1d'and

evaporated in a lead

over those of the wheel and screw are numer

a locomotive, and for the same reason a balld

of a wooden rake ; it is allowed · to drain, and

with the same power of engines and the same

of power as a steamboat.

ed to strong pressure.

propelled nearly one-third faster, as there is

better under�tood. A steamship can never �
Calico Printing-We stated last week that water where it is cond.ensed. In this state it is on a pivot.
The advantages of this method of propulsion propelled with the same economy of power !
few articles on " Cal nearly free from its impurities ; it is neutralized

we would soon present a

ico Printing ;" thes e will appear in the course

As it deposits it is withdrawn by means

ous, and i t is reduced to a demonstration that

avoid expressing out' thanks to J . E. Holmes,

then introduced into a brick mould and subject

amount of fuel consumed, the vessel can be

aided us i n our' labor.

oven heated by part of the heat

o f a few weeks with some' illustrations.

In closing thi, series of lIrticles, we can n o t

boiler.

Blocks of sal-ammoni

Esq" the Superintendent of Machinery, for the
gentlemanly mauner in which he has always ac are thus obtained, which are
T o the other SLIP erin

tendents of the Palace we are also indebted for
favors.

" '�I .

The Ericsson ha,s taken in her new engines,

and is now out iu the North River, the same as

dried in an

furnished by

were provided with these improvements, they

11

quainted with these truths, they are appli e
to all condition s and operations of boi' ;
thus we expend more power in walking ,1er
swampy ground than on a smooth har d/ad,

would cross in six days instead of nine days,

because the former is a y ielding fulcrum! the

more than all the other state6 combined-and

tirely dispensed with.-[N. Y. Tribune.

Comniollwealt,h

the want of correct information contained in it,

The engineers are engaged in sur ing a
route for the Niagara Ship Canal-th arting

the evaporating furnace.

saving, of course, three days consumptiqn of force o f propulsion, while the latter i �fi rm
'
The aggrega.te value of boots and shoes made coal, &c., while the whole pltraphernalia of shafts, fulcrum.
last year in Massachusetts is $37,000,000, or paddle-wheels and paddle-boxes would be en

.. - ..

she was one year ago, and with as bright pros far exceeding that of any manufacture in the
p ects.

one-third gained, so that if the Collins steamers

can never be propelled with the same eeonJ
E very p erson is.� 

[We have published the above to point out
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point being Tonawanda.
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TO COBRBliPONDENTii.
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T. W. A., of N. Y.-There ls no good practical work on
mill bnildlnll-one is much needed.
D. S. H., of Ind.-You can procure a Irood shingle mao
chine by addressing J. D. Johnson, of Bridgeport, Ct.,
or Wm. Wood, Westport, Ct.
D. S. G., of IIl.-From the engraving of the drill pub·
lished in last week's paper you can judge of its applica·
bllity to the purposofor which you want it : it Is a good
article. We cannot answer you about the tire iron.
L. T. R., of Mass.-There is no novelty or utility In
your proposed mothod of shoeing brakes with lead.
R. B., of Ct.-There is no novelty in the idea of apply
ing rollers to journals to relieve friction : this has been
frequently done.
J. H. C.. of Ohio-We are not acquainted with any
plan for raising water in the manner you propose ; its
advantages are not apparent to us, and we do not think
.
it possesses any patentable novelty.
John Garst, Dayton, Ohlo-On the a3d ultimo we sent
you ,20-the amount your due on the Prize List,
A. W. B.. of Ohio-Your plan for making lead pipe is
exactly the same as that which is now generally prac·
ticed.
,W. A. P of Mi8S.-Th� plan you speak of. to ornament
pllms, &c., is not patentable, because It Is ouly a dif·
ft't'ent application of a well known process. We do not
believe that It would pay, for the gilding would soon
wear off and It would not be possible to renew It again
H. S., of Ind.-The snction which you speak of, to pro·
pel vessels, is the very thing which you .hould seek to
avoid.
C. J. F .. of Mals.-There Is such an engine here ..s
the one to which you refer, but It never will come into
general use.
H. W. O., of Ct.-Fountain pens are well known-they
do not supply the want which our article caUs for. Yours
embraces no patentable feature that we can discover.
T. J.. of Miss.-Let no one deceive you about the Er.
icsson engine ; just wait and watch. The traveling lec
turer to who", you have referred has indeod disappear
,ed from public notide. It·is not to be regretted ; such
experiments do good in one sens. if they d� aTiI in an
other. We have perfeot confidence in the antidote that
we have administered to the public.
A. G., of N. Y.-We have carefully considered the de·
scription of your mode ot signaling the approach and
departure of trains ; so f� as we can understand it.
without the aid of a sketch, we should think it di1l'erent
, from any with which we are acquainted. Electricity
has been employed for the same purpose, and contrivan·
ces operated by other means have aloo been proposed :
you had better send us a model of your plan.
J. B. J., of Ind.-We do not think either of your in·
vention. could be patented ; the novelty is so very slight
that we cannot advise an application.
A. J. M., of --.-We will preserve your manuscript
and it will be subject to your order for a month at least
We have great confidence in your theory : It is the same
as the ChrQno.Thermal system of Dr. Dixon-a work r ...
published In this city by Dr. Turner : you .hould, get a
copy of It. We answer in the a1ll.rmative to your in·
terrogation respecting the eye.
J. R., of Y.-Use abaut one ounce to the lIallon of
water.
D . C.. of N. C.-Your plan for suPplyinlr Water to boiJI.
era is not new, we ha.ve seen the same plan nearly, a
number of times, but it Is not as lIood as the force
pump.
O. J, F., of Ohio-Your plan respecting government
agencies in di1l'erent cltles, for the purpose of protecting
inventions, could not be easIlY carried out. You must
never say " fall," but toll on and press forward-the re
ward will come some day. The bull'ers which you speak
of, to lessen the destructive eft'ects of collisions on raU·
roads, have been proposed a number of times. We do not
know of any pIan like yours for rigging sail•.
T. R. J., of Va.-Gypsum Is not inoperative in the
neighborhood of the sea &i a fertilizer, so far as we can
learn ; we know the opinion is common that fish spoil
rapidly when exposed to the rays of the moon, but this
opinion may not be correot. What kind of ashes for ag
ricultural purpoles do you want.
N. R. G., of N. Y.-There is no good work 'published
on woolen manufaoturlng in aU its branches : such' a
work Is muoh wanted.
A.. B., of Vt.-The cheaper the pencil so much the bet
ter ; but even if dear we think it should find a ready
sale.
O. G., of Wis.-Purchase Smee'. .. Electro Metallurgy "
and It will give you full information on the subject. The
apparatus will not oost you more than .a.
E. A. H .. of IlI.-We have examined your stove ; itap
pears to be a good one, but so many stoves have been
patented that Itls almost Impossible to lIive you any ad
vice on the subject. Your movable grate we consider to
be a good arrangement : we never saw one like it.
T. G., ofN. Y.-Your plaI\ Is not tbe same as that which
Is on exhibition at the Crystal Palace, but we saw a boat
on the Erie Canal ten years ago, with the same arrange
ment as yours-a wheel in an Interior cilae.
M. G, 0., of Pa.-In the year 1830 Com. Barron, of the
Navy, secured a patent for an apparatus for ventilating
bedrooms, etc, in hot climates, essentially the same as
. the one which you describe. There Is no chance for a
patent on yeurs.
W. L. B., of Mass.-There are no objections to the use
of .. Oscillating Engines," th�1/ are coming into use not
only by the government,
out also for manufacturing pur.
'
poses. '
E. P. H . . ofMe.-8uch a stove as you speak of we think
has been patented, but We do not remember· the inven·
tor'.. name-we have seen the stove.
J. M. U., of Ohio-We think yoll1' Improvement in
. new and patentable ; you h ad better
mouldlng 11ask8 1S
send us a model.
J. A. K., of Ct.-There can bo no doubt butyourinven
tion Is a good one, and you should secure a patent as
s oon as possible, lt will not do to delay-is Is too valuable to be left to take care of itself. The sooner you se
cure a patent, the less liability Is there for legal conten
tions about priority. We speak for your benefit ; you
may take the advloe or not.
B. C. W., of N. Y.-Let no man deceive you respecting
your machine, It Is of no value whatever, and can nav
er b. used for allY good purpose.
R. J., of Ohio-The great d&Dlletl to be apprehended
from your gunpowder engine Is, that It will never be of
&117. beIIefit to yourself nor any other person, and In
VoiTel a Ifeat leak in your peeket.
.•

I

I
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H. & R .. of --.-We do not know where to addres.
yeu : we are every day receiving letters from persons
wanting information, without the least intimation of
their address-many letters are of a private nature and
canno� well be IInswered through these columns.
,
L. S. W., of Md,-Use the eccentric for converting the
rotary into rectili�ear motion.
J. B. R of Ala.-it Is indeed true, as you say, that
any improvement to lessen the running expense of loco
motives is valuable, and more valuable when the ability
of the engine Is for running at high velooities with in·
creased safety. We wish you success. If you try the
cement, you will find out that it will not answer the pur'
pose of gold. Your secret is safe so far as we are con·
eerned.
D. D., of N. Y.-It will be very difficult for you to get
the pieces of Iron which you speak of, but If you wri\e
to Bogardus & Hoppln, ofthis clty, they can furnish you
with them If they can be furnished at all.
J. C., of N: Y.-Whlte vinegar can be ohtained at any
of the druggists. All the receipts that may be of value
to you will be found, from time to time-for the benefit of
our readers-in the columns of the Sci. Am.
Monu received on acCount of Patent OlIlce buslne.s
for the week ending Baturday, Jan. 28 :A. A. B.. lof O., $30 ; A. R. H.. of Pa., ta. ; P. Z. F.. of
R. I., $25 ; H. E. C.. of N. Y. . $35 : E. H. I'., of Ct., .10 : W.
M. U.. of Vt., ta5 ; J. MoM'.. of Ky., $50 ; G. M. P.; of
Me., $80 ; N, F. T. . ot Tenn., 955' : W. H. H .. of 0 .. $80 :
A. J. W., of N. Y .. $25 ; F .i: A .. of N. Y., $25 ; L. C. C., of
cit., tao ; J. H. R of N. Y.. $55 ; J. N., of Mau., $30.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Offioe during the week ending BaturdlQ', Jan. S8 :.D. A. & A. J. H., of N. J. ; J. C. R .. of N, Y. : J. H., of
N.Y : T. & A., ofN. Y. ; E. H. B .. of Ohio ; W. M. N., of Vt.
J. McM., of Ky. ; J. H. R., of N. Y:
.•
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Chapter of Suggeltlons. &0
PATIINT LA.w , ANn G11IDl. TO INVElI'lOll8-We puhllsh
and have for sale, the Patent Laws of the United States
-the pamphlet contains not onJythe laws but all infor.
mation touching the rules and reirulatlons of the Pa·
tent office. Price 1a 1.2 cents per COpy.
ltJIoJIn>Ts-When money Is paid at the. offioUo r su/18Cr41tlons, a receipt for it will always be given, but w)len
subscribers remit their money by mall, they may '�
sider the arrival of the first paper a bonallde aeknilW:.
ledgment of the receipt of their funds.
BAOI[ NUMBERS AND VOLUMES-In reply to many interro·
gatorles as to what bac� numbers and volumes of the
Scientific American can be furnished, we make the fol·
lowing statement : Of Vois. 1, . a, 3, and �none. Of
Vol. 5. all but six numbers, prloe, in sheets, $1 ; bound,
$1,75. Of VoL 6, all ; price in s.heets, .9 ; bound, $:1,75.
Of Vol. 7, all ; price, In sheets, $2 ; bound, tIl,7&. Of
Vol. 8, none comple, but about 30 numbers In sheets ..
which will be sold at 50 cents per set ; of Vol. 9, none
previous to Jan. 1st, 1854.
GIVB INTIILGLI IBU DnuIoTIONB-We etten reoelve letters
with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for the.
amount of the enolosure, but no name of State 1liv0ll.
and etten with the name of the post-office also omitted.
Persons should be oareful t o write their names plainly
when they address publishers, and to name the post
office at' which they wish to receive their paper, and
the State in which the post-oIIIc e is looated.
PATBNT CLAIMS-Persons desiring the claim of allY Inven.
tion which has been patented within fourteen years,
can obtain a copy by addressinlr a letter to this o:fI!ce.
stating the name of the patentee, and enciosinJl t1 for
fees for copying.
P�TENTEIlS-R;;member wo are always wIllIBg to execute
, and publish engravings of your inventions, providing
they are on interesting subjects. and have never ap
peared in any other publication. No engravings are
inserted In our columns that haTe appeared In any
other journal in this country, and we must be permit
ted to have the engravings executed to sult our own
columns in size and style. Barely the expense of the
engravlnlr Is charged by us, and the wood-cuts mayl"e
clalm.d by the inventor, and sllbsequently used to ad·
vantage In other journals.
To CORRBSPONDENTS.-Condense your Ideas Into as brle
sPaoe as possible, and write them out leJlibly, aI�s
remembering to add your name to the commuulca-"n
anonymous letters receive no attention at this office
If you have questions to ask, do It in as few words a
possible, and if you have some InTention to describe
come right to the bUsiness at the commencement of
your letter, and not ftll up the best part of your sheet
In making apolollies for having the presumption to ad.
dress us. We are:always willing to impart information
if we have the kind solicited.
A
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American and Foreign Patent
Agency.
MPORTANT Tb INVENTORS.-The undersigned
I having for several years been extensively eDlIaged in
procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical ..nd chem·
lCal inventions, oJfer their services to inventors upon the
most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to their
charge is strictly confidential. Private consultations are
held with inventors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4
P. M. Inventors, however, need n("� incur the expense
of attending in person, as the preliminaries can all be
i
��:,do�s;J.��fIiereg���n��t �e':fi�� �h:��:f.Jl�
not be over 1 foot square in size, If possible.
Havin!!: Agents located in the chief cities of Europe,
our facilitie. for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal·
led. This branch of our bu8!iness receives the espeCial
attention of one of the members of the firm. who lS pre·
ed to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all
�es,
relati�J?{�� �i��\1ic
American Office.
11lS Fulton street, New York.
.
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-,.GEORGE VAIL

P I&, CO., .!!.peedwell Iron Works, Morristown. N. J.,
L08;AN VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold st,.N. Y., are I'repared

"t.

EIGHING AND PACKING MACHINE-This
W machine is particularly adapted for the weillhlng
��e�f:taf:;��, o�r'ri�tnl�S:::�:�ro�:it j�:istS:������
flour, farina, starch'. eocQa.. oat meal, yeast powders,
seeds, Bnuff� ground nerbs, or any like materia.l. which
may require to be put In packages, from ounces to
v
r�:��'lia��� :�:;;�t:�;:t� 8'n��f°lge�����i':fef��lt
with the aid of one person, weigh accurately, and pa.ck
no"tly. from 4to 5.000 packages per day. It requires
very little power to run it, And is not liable to get out of
t
o a
e
��t:e
a!��e'lf fh�g���t �g:"ti!:l��� ���i:s: :. �:�
prepared t.o execute orders for the machines or sale a
sectional rlghts, on reasonable terms. N. B. HARRIS
& Co., Propriotors of the Excelsior Steam Spice Mills,
1a 13
Philadelphia, Pa.

to furnish Portable Steam Engines from four to eight
hor"" pcwer, with locomotive boilers. These 'enllines
are· �ecommended for their simplicity. durability, and
ecoDomy, being made ' from the best materials and deR
ac
h
he e
�:rit��[%t� ��C:id�;i� fa�� tE�1������ :;�81S�:
ped tn working order : for pfantation use, machiniBts. or
e n
s
a
����fo; t��� �re���"l�' �:�. l ll��� W!¥e��{O�'i�
awarded at the late Fair of the American Institute, and
a premium III cash of t100 at the Maryland State . Fair,
held at Baltimore in October last. Persons writing us
by mail will be I'articular to Irive iheir address In full.
DRILLS.-Portable drills for drilling Iron.
21tf
IRON
They are the most simple and convenient drill in use,
havin$' a newly invented feed motion, simple and efti·
AWRENCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL-Harvard ��3��rg��oofb��atWe· c�hVec�����J��:�80� i:i��t
L University. The next Term of this Institution will rate
article. Price $25. A.ddress MUNN & CO., at this
open on the' second day of March, 1854, and continue 20
weeks. Instruction by Recitations, Lecture •• and Prac· office.
tical Exercises, according to the nature of the study,
will be given in Astronomy by Messrs. Bond, Botanyby
PARSHLEY, No. 5 and 7 Howard st., New
Prof. Gray, Chemistry, analytical and practiQ81 by Prof. JOHN
Ct.. manufacturer of Machinists' Tooli,
Horsford. Comparative Anatomy and Pbysiology, by and Haven,
Steam Engines, has now finishing off 25 Engine
Prof. Wyman,. E ineeriug by Prof. Eustis, Mathematics Lathes,
ti feet shears. 4 feet between centers, 15 inches
o
lfi
and weillhs about 1100 lb.. i'he•• Lath•• have
f:d b�!ofgi:vC��ki>r�f�r��sf:' swing,and
b�:r.rt�;i�';;: Zoc:l��
',screw ge'� r. jib rest, with !crew feed, and the
ior further information concerning the School .plica back
rest
is
so
that the tool can be adjusted to any
tion may be made to Prof. E. N. HORSFORD, Dean of point the arranged
may require, without unfastening} the
a1 4" tool, hencework
the Faculty. Cambridge, Mass.
they posse.s all the good qualities of the jib
lind the weight lathe : they are of the belt workman·
ship. Price of Lathe with count shaft and pulleys, .165
"H'ATHEMA'J'ICAL AND OPTICAL INSTRU· cash.
Cuts, with full description of the lathe, can be
U",IMENT8-The subscriber belrs leave to bringantod the
had by addressing as above, post· paid. Also four 30
ex horse
notioe'of the professional community his new
power
vertical Steam kngines with two cylinders.
he
which
tensive "s8&rtment of t.he above Instruments,
Price of engine with pump and heater, ,SOO cash. For
19tf
� Iil:�;r� particulars address as above.
���u'f��:"��j�:J�
��dp�w�tJ�dm
. r:�J��
personal supervision. The undersigned would partlcu
'llU"ly Invi�e aitention to his very large lind complete
'assortment e>f the justly celebrated Swiss ll:1athematical
Drawinglnstruments, 1'or the sale of which, in this coun·
irl. he has the sale agency, and which he can furniih at
frllm $5 to $200 per case. Tbose Drawing Instrument.
received the prize medal at the London and New York
B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut
Exhibitions. Orders fro any part of the Union prompt
in use, and appli.caL.l.e
ly executC}d, and price list sent if required.
C • tine Machines-Thet best
C. T. AMSLER,
s
224 Chestnut st, Philadelphia, Pa.
���
tfj;ir::t
c��: :::i -r:�ig;:i��' s�����':,��t
21 6eow
ing and Orazing Machines. This machinery reduces the
expense of manufacturing; at le".t fifty per cWlt. Far
MEBIC RAILROAD JOURNAL-This Jour machines or territohal nghts, apply to. C. B. HUTCHA nal, the 01 t in the world devoted to the Rail· INSON & CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
atf
hereafter centain, in addition to its
road interest,
d oomprehenslve department of
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0A.LLl8TER & BROTHER. - Optiolilns and
M dealers in mathematical and optical instruments,
No. 48 Ohesnut st., Philadelphia., Pa.-at the old stand
established in 1796 by John McAllister, Benr, Mathema·
tical instruments separate and in cas.., Tape Mea·
snre� Spectaclea, S..p.y Glasses, Microscopes, Thermome
ters. Balometers, JiYdrometers, Maiie Lanterns, &c.,
&c. Our Illustrated and priced catalogue lire furnish.
ed on application, and will be sent by mall fr•• of
charge.
ELESCOPE WANTED-In good order, at a mo
T derate price ; may be second hand. A ddres. . . Te·
lescope," office of " Public Ledger," Philadelphia. 1*

ANTED-A good permanent situation, either to
Wrun a stationary engine or take charge of machi
nery, where capability and a faithful discharge of duty
would meet with a liberal recompenBe. by a person who
EW HAVEN MANUFA{''TURING COMPANY
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-Tool Builders, New Baven, Conn., (suocessors to
motive on one of the railroads out· of New York. Good cranton &; Parihley) have now on hand $25,000 worth of
references given. Address J. C. GORPON, � Fourth Machinists' Toola, consisting of power planers, to plane
Avenue. (On parie Francais.)
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size hand la.thes, with or without shears ; counter shafts
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m�t'i�n do so by addressing
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LANING, TONGUING AND G R O O V I N G
P BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Praetical operation of
�t�:.��e������r���� ;l;'!oSo����:tv!�et�::��
b. superior to any and all others. The work they pro
duoe cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work
from 100 to � feet, lineal measure, per minute. Onew
o
�cl:.�et��:i����6:6e� :�;� �� �e�/:M':!"o�
of feet Spruce flooring- in ten months .. Workin¥ modtlla
ANTED-A Saw for Splittinlt Boards anel. Plank, can be seen at the Crystal Palace where turther tuforma
Wself·feeding. Addres. GEORGE IITARR. Danbu, ti n an be obtained, or of the P f t a�Jl�lL�.Y
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ry, Ct.
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SALE-l40 Acres of Choice Land, situated
F OR
within 1 mile of Wooster, 0., on the O. and P. R. R.
1.1here is on the'premises a woolen factory and one aet of
machinery : the water power is always suflicient for one
set, ..nd for two-thirds of the year for much more. There
is also a good saw mill and dwellings for operatives.
Terms-One balf down and the balance to snit pur.h ....
ser. THOMAS BTIBBB, Wooster, Ohio.
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II!:. AI -MICHIGAN CBNTRAL R.R. LINE
� U ':II: - D. W. WIDTING,Freight Agent for R.R.
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19tf
p stock 'of the best brands of American and Scotch dence with the above boats in all casel.
PigIron, for sale at the lowest market_price. G. O. RO.
BERTSON, 135 Water st, cor. Pine. N. Y.
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BOOKS AN D PRINTIi-STEARNS &
CO'S Mammoth CataloJrlle of 1I 0ko and
"000
..
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DAVID
only.
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109 Nas :t
19 4
street, N. Y.
situation by a man that has super·
WANTED-A
UROPEAN
PATENTS.-MESSRB.
MUNN
&
co.
intended a machine shop,�pattern shop, smith
work, boiler making, building steam engines, paper ma,.. E pay e.pectal attention to the procuring of Pa�nt.
chines, mill gearing, and machinists' tools : is a'mechan· in for,1gn. countries, and are prepared to Becure patents
all nations where Patent Laws Ofdst. We han our
�":i�,<\rW����r'l.�'p:�d a steady man. Addres �lp�:t- In
own special agents in tho chier European cities ; this en·
abIes us to communicate directly with Patent Depart
ments, and to save much time and expense to applicants
ING FOR STEAM BOILERS & PIPES
F Jll.I!I.'
Manufactured by J. H. Bacon, Wlnohester, Mass.,
for sale at W. & J. MORRISON'S, No. 9 Malden Lane, N.
Y., and T. O. BACON .i: CO!S, corner ofUulon and North
a1 6*
sts, BQston, Masl.
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the way of Btories a.nd bon·moti, reports of Inventions,
Prices Current. Harketli\ Recip.es, Ma.rriages and Deaths.
etc., it i. undoubtedly tne best a. well as the cheapest
Nowspaper in the world. ' Nearly every number of the
Weekly Sun contains one or more pictorial embellish..
f
n
r e
rt,.. t:tc':�r"�ub!c��;���V�h�ft'��:\l;l to �'i!;�f.::,� f�
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men copies sent gratis when desired. MOSES S. BEACH,
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OGAN, VAIL & f:O., No. 9 Gold st. New iork.

Agency for Geo. Vail Co., Bpeedwell Iron Works,
N. J., furnish and keep on hand Portable
LorriBtown,
a
n
&

W�tc'l:tt.� W"a��;�:I����;! ��i'e� G#��:I;no�ro��
size, Portable Saw Mills, complete ; Bogardus's celebrated
Planetary Horse Powers ; heav;ing forging. and castings
for .teamboats and rRlling mills, Ratchet Drills of SUIl'"
rior quality for machinist .., Saw Gummera, Hand Drill8.
T eJend.,,!!-· and shjUting and machinery generally.
�
NORRIS WORKS, Norristown, Pa. The subscribe..
bulld and send to any part of the United States,
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,
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and f1����������' f.':'l�f��
Engin..
THOG, �SON '" WEST.
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ly free from cobalt.

�mtritan

+

The solution after passing mouth, whilst the pressure forces the

the chlorine must still be alka.!ine.

The sma.!� the thread of the screw.

glasB into

The stopper, A, in

'lest trace of nickel gives an inky black color this view, is formed with an external screw

when dissolved in cyanid of potassium, and thread, corresponding to the internal one in the

Anatomy of the Teeth.

A nerve, an artery, and a vein, enter the

root

of every tooth ;

" and a.ll through an open

ing just large enough to admit a human hair."

The dElntal pulp is the termination of the

nerve in the crown of the tooth.

In the molar

teeth it is about the size of a sma.!1 shot.

Some

cobalt and nickel has perhaps some advantages panded head is a ring, 0, of indill-rubber, gutta el cars, weighing altogether 100 tons, ascended

the grade at a time when the rails were exceed

double cya.nids with oxyd of mercury, which joint.

miles an ho ur.

remembered, consists in boiling the mixed annular groove in the head, and forming a tight ingly wet and slippery, at a speed of nineteen

precipitates the nickel but not the cobalt.
.. . -e

Equilibrated ShIp'. Tables .

The process of gold assaying amongst the nil.

A fragment of quartz is pounded, a,nd rubbed

to powder between two pieces of granite.

This accounts

The acids of the sa.liva, heat and cold,

Filling the cavity

Pain ii!

often felt in the upper jaw, when the cause ex
i3ts in the lower.

The superior (upper) molar teeth have three

roots.

They sometimes (not frequently) have

four and even five roots, while the inferior
(lower) have but two.

The bicuspids usually have but one root, or

two united, so as to have the appearanc� of
but one.

They sometimes, however, occur with

two distinct roots.

The incisors and eye teeth never have more

than one root.

,. .. ..
Constitution or Bulter.

Heintz has communicated an elabor!lte paper

It is cut longitudinally into two

equa.! pieces, partly OIl the curve, so that one

half forms

which

solid with some metal is the only cure.

site side from where the cause exists.

A

bullock's horn, of black color, is the only assay

instrument.

p enetrate these numerous cells and cause a sud

reason why the pain is so often felt on the oppo

We learn that Mr. J. T. Pease, of Thomp 

the miners of South America is very simple.

for the rapid decay of a tooth when the onamal

This is the

... . � , .
A Spiritual Ma<;hllle •

Gold Assaylug in South America.

number of little pipes, or tubuli, which make

nerve to every tooth in either jaw.

It ill pa

. . - ..

..

under the enamel) is composed of an immense

, The nerve from one tooth conilects with the

Quite an ingenious invention.

tented in England by Joseph Scott.

The ivory of the tooth (that part which lies

den destruction of the tooth_

Experiments

over Liebig's second method which, it will ,be percha, or other elastic substance, let into an

anatomists ca.!l the whole of the nerve the den

is gone.

It is near the town of GIeni, and

the ascent is 185 feet to a mile !

which have been made have shown that two
treated with chlorine . . This method of separating mouth of the bottle, B ; and beneath the ex locomotives, drawing a train of six loaded grav

tal pulp.

that part of the tooth porous:

on the Piedmontese Railroad, between Turin

and Genoa.

Ii; kind of

being

long spoon, fhe inside of

polished.

The

powder

being

A curious contrivance has been lately patent placed in the spoon, the water is poured in it

ed by Mr. John Sayers, of Poplar, England, in

and shaken, and then poured off.

A second

connection with ship furniture, euch as tables and

and a third water being applied, nothing is left

ordinary table, the sea-going passenger constant

one edge of them, conspicous on the black horn,

apparatus for supporting loose articlee. With an but the coarser particles at the bottom, and at

ly runs the risk of unshipping his teacup, or lo�

is seen a fringe of gold powder, if gol d be pres,

ing sight of his newly-charged cover at the din ent.

ner-table. from the lurching of the vessel,

Mr.

Sayers mitigates this evil, by arranging his ta

bles so th at their supporting surfaces shall al:
ways maintain their horizontal level.

The a,ccompanying engraving represents an

end view of It ship's dining-table thus fitted,

and placed fore-and-f\ft.

At A !lre small ta

With a keg of water at his back, and his

spoon in his wallet, a n d a little parched m eal,

d igs the ore, bref\ks it up i�to the size of wal

and to the under sides of these table s , A, a re at

in the valley below, who passes it through his

through the holes in the fixed top of the table

ual Telegraph Dial.
with

This apparatus is contrived

a dial face, on which are marked the let

ters of the alphabet, the Arabic numerals, the

words Yes and No, and some other convenient
signs.

A moveable hand, or

pointer,

is fixed in

the centre ; and when a ghost wants to commu

ni cat e with its pupils and friends in the body,

all that is requisite is for it to give a gentle

twitch to the pointer, and the revelation is ac
complished_

Mr. Pease states that with a good

tipping medium to facilitate the movement's of

the p o int er by ag ita ting the tabl e , letters will be

ind i cat e d to the dial as fast as an amanuesis can
wr it e th�m

down.

There io al so an arangement

by wh ich the dial may be concealed from the

the barren

nuts, loads it into hide sac ks , borne on mu le s,

tached the verticlll p i e c es, C, sliding freely

ing a machine which he denominates the Spirit

sight of the medium, so that he cannot know
what it is that is being said by the ghost.
rockli in search of a treasure, w hich h e sells
[ E x ch an g e .
when discovered, and seeks anoth er ; tIle
[Will Mr_ P. interrogate his m achi n e re sp e c t
claims of labo r b ei n g practlcally reg ulated by
ing the futuro of the Eric;;son , an d sen d us the
natural apti tud es_ The man who buys the mine,
result of his o b s e rv a tion . If he will for e t el l the
the mine hunter wanders among

bles, or platforms, supported at t ach end on
hinge joints, B, attach ed to the t abl e framing ;

sonville, Connecticut, has succeeded in invent

and sells it t o th e
mill.

" b ene fi ci ador, "

or b e n e fitte r,

Having settled up on a sma.!l stream, w ith

a fa.!l from four to five feet, he builds up two

d e stiny of this ship we are ready to end orse his

inv e nti on , ,but until we see some such eviden ce
of ita skill w e must remain ahary of it.

" , � . ",
of Ferrocyunhydrlc Acid .

Preparation

Li ebi g giv e s

the productil of the saponification of butter con_

the following simple m e th o d of
acid. W h en a col d saturated
solution of ferro cyan a te of p otash is mixed with
pension pieces are carrie d on hinge pieces, E, plug to let out th e water at his plaesure_ Over its o wn volmne of fuming muriatic acid a d d ed
fast to the underside of the ordinary t!l.ble top. the aide walls, with con sid erab le labor, he con in small por tions at a time, a snow-white p re
From the centre of the suspension pieces,'D, trives to lay a flat circular granite stone, some cipi tat e of p ur e ferrocyanhydl�c acid is thrown
arms, 1<', project downards to carry the weight, five feet in diameter, with a hole o f some fifteen down. These are to be washed with muriatic
G. It is evident that the surfac es, A, which inches thro ugh the middle. The middle of the acid, dried upon a brick, and dissolved in alco

Bromeis believed, of a different acid.

les in use, are thus kept at their , e�act level un

on the constitution ot butter, the resuits of framing, and resting on the ends of the angu- , w alls to enclose it on eacll side, and a ba ck wall
lar suspension pieces, �" b e n eath _ These ' sus to form a sma.!1 , reservoir, with a spout and
which are as follows :
The margaric acid prepared by Bromeis from

butter is ta mixture of stearic and pa.!mitic

acids.

The fixed fluid acid which is contained among

sists chiefly of common oleic acid, and not as

no butter-oleiC !lcid.

There is

Butter therefore conmins

common olein.

are the supporting platforms for the loose artic

as

the common lamp or compass is sustained

butter there is found a fatty acid, the hydrate

..

The

that a water-tight circular trench is formed, with
a granite bottom.

block below.

'Through the central hole is

,The upper part of the tree is

steadied in a bellm abov,e, SuppoFted by two

upright posts.

It is with great difficulty soluble in

Throuch the middle of the ver

ticill shaft is a horizontal hole, with a horizontal

cold a.!cohol, and corresponds to a fllt contain

ed in butter which may be called butin.

ahaft projecting on each side.

ducts of the saponification of butter, though

are affixed in a circle, like the spokes ofa. wheel,

Stearic acid is also contained among the pro

fore contains stearin.

In butter consist of palmitic acid.

The largest

proportion of the solid fats cOll8ists therefore of

palmitin.

Concinic acid cannot be detected in butter.

The portion of the solid f!ltty acids most sol-

uble in alchohol consist of myristic acid.

The

presence of myristin in butter is therefore to be

inferred.,

Heintz points out the remarkable fact that in

all the acids contained in butter, the number of

equivalents of carbon and of hydrogen is divisible by 4.

The same law holds good with re-

spect to cocoanut oil. Heintz considers it tl:terefore probable that the cetic and comnic acids
which he detected in small quantity in sperma-

ceti are mixtures, since the numbers of equiva-

lents of carbon which they contain are not di-

visible by 4 like those of the other acids in sper-

�

maceti : he proposes to resume the subject op-

erating upon 10 lbs. of spermaceti.
.. .. ' ...
"
Separatiou or Nickel from Cobalt.

Liebig has found that when a current of

chlorine is passed into a cold solution of the
double cyanides of cobalt and potassium, the

liquid being kept alkaline by the addition of
caustic soda or

potash,. the

nickel is completely

converted into sesquioxyd

and

precipitated,

while the cobalt remains in solution as u�lter-

ed double cyanid.

The ' sesquioxyd of nickle

In this horizon

tal shaft, at nearly the level of the root below,

Butter there

The largest proportion of the solid fatty acids

obtai ne d in beautiful crystals.

iron pivot, iltanding on an iron shoe, fast to a

This acid,

butic acid, has very probably the formula C40

not in predominating quantity.

hoi ; from the alcoholic solution the acid may be

pMsed the straight stem of a tree, shod with an

_ . ..,

Screw Stoppered Bottle •.

of which eontaill8 more than 88 equivalents of

H40 04.

up eighteen inches in the form of a tube.

der a.ll CirculII &ta,n()es of the ship's motjon, j�t outside is surrounded with similar staves, so

Among the products of the saponification of upon itS universal joint.

carbon to 4 equivalents of oxygen.

stone is hooped round with staves, which stand

preparing this

a

number of wooden spoons, about tht;ee fee,t in

length.
This is a cOl!.trivance fop improving upon the

old, ineffective, and vary inconvenient system of
closing bottles
' by corking: A screw-thread is
moulded on the inne� surface of the bottle-neclt,
or opening, at the time of moulding the necIC ;

and into this screwed neck is fitted a correepond

ingly screwed stopper of wood, glass, earthen
ware, or ether convenient material.

This stop-

per is formed with a suitllble head to facilitate
adjustment, and its entering portion is screwed

externally, to correspond with the interna.! screw

in the neo,k-whilst beneath the expanded head
is a groove, containing an annular jointing piece

of some soft or elastic materia.!, as gutta percha,
india-rubber, canvas, or other Bubstance.

In

this way, when the stopper is screwed into the

To the horizonta.! a.rms above are tied,

by raw hide cordage, a sort oflarge flag paving

stones, with their faces bearing on the flat gran

ite below.

The water being turned on the

Manufacturers ,and Inventors.
A NEW VOLUME OF THE
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Is co�menced about..the 20th September, each year, and
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MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS

of NE W INVENTIONS.
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epooll8, the paving stones are drawn round by

pr The
Nil of the

An improvement on this ie to use 'two vertical

havlnll for Its ' object the advanoement of the ,

the motion of the shaft, and grind th'C quartz.

roll�r 8tones, eighteen inches thick and five feet

in diameter, with a ,circular hole in the centre,

through which the horizontal shaft or arm pass
es, and forces them round.

As the stones vary

in their speed on the inner and outer edges,

there is a grinding as well as a crushing pro
cess.

When the machine is at work, a quanti

ty of quicksilver is thrown into the trench, and
the quartz with it.

A small stream of water

runs in, and at one portion of the rim there is a
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hole for it to run over, which it does, carrying
end of the year. of a LARGE VOLUME of 416 PAGES
bottle, this elastic surface bears down on the
the floating mud with it. As it runs over, it Illustrated with upwards of 500 ME OHANIOAL ENGRA·
end surface of the neck, and preserves a light
VINGS.
fa.!ls into a goat-skin, with quicksilver at the
juncti . Such stoppers are easily screwed in
The Solentillc American Is the Repertory of Patent In
on
bottom. Out of this goat-skin it falis into a ventions : a volume. each compiete in Itself. forms all En
and out, whilst they are always present for use,
second, with more quicksilver, and so on from cyclopedia of the useful and entertaining. The Patent
and will last as long as the bottle_
one to another, aecording to the amount of fall. O1&1ms alone are worth ten times the subscription prloo
to every inventor.
The figure is a longitudinal section of the
When the quicksilver is supposed to be satura
TERMS ! TER
m! I TERMS ! I I
, neck of the bottle, with the stopper in its place.:
ted, the mill is stopped, the quicksilver is taken
One Oopy, for One Year
The bottle, having been blown in the usual W&y,
til
a
into
..
out of all the recept&cles, and poured
.1
Six Montha
and being separated from the punty, 8/ ' !mall
..
J'lve copies, for Six Montha
linen bag of fine texture, and three or four
quantity of semifluid glass ie taken upon the
Ten Ooples. for Six Months
t8
The quicksilver is squeezed
thicknesses_
.1lI
Ten Oopies, for Twelve Montha
neck to form the mouth, the bottle being held
through this bag, and the thickening amalgam
J'lfteen Ooplea for Twelve Montha
tIl9
by its bo�tom end. The workman there intro
*28
Twenty Ooples for Twelve Months
is finally rammed down with a sort of rolling
duces the screw, into the neck, and when enter
Southeri": and Western Money token at p ar for"Sub.
pin_
Borlptlons, or Post Office Stamps token at their par value
ed up to the shoulder, he closes the shears, and

may be washed and ignited, and the nickel turns the bottle round rapidly on
weighed in the form of protoxyd ; it is perfect- rotation

?is

knee, the

forming the smooth .oiiiaide of the

III ' " ...
A Steep RaUroad Grade.

The steepest railroad grade in Europe, is uv
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